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Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon January 28, 1937
DR. J. H. RICHMOND'
HEADS CITIZENS
GROUP IN MURRAY
-4...-
Population Doubled With
3,000 Reftlgees Being
Brought Here
RICHMOND ASKS FOR
COTS AND BLANKETS
Headed by Dr. J. H. Richmond,
President of Murray. State College,
as chairman of the Citizens Relief
Committee, the city of Murray,
Kentucky, has doubled its popula-
tion with about 2000 refugees from
the fleodwaters of the Ohio. Ten-
nessee, and Mississippi Rivers.
Dr. Richmond , is beseeching
headquarters at Nashville. Mem-
phis, and elsewhere for cots and
blankets to care for the hungry
and- eold refugees that are pouring
into Murray by bus, automobile,
and on foot. The complete area
surrounding Murray is cooperating
with officials here in feeding.
clothing, and administering to the
refugees.
Murray Siate College was closed
Monday Morning,- January. t'?, and
the students and faculty were en-
listed to assist in the relief work.
The large majority of refugees
came from Paducah by way of
Mayfield and Benton.
Murray is high and dry and
within easy reach of the stricken
area-10 miles from the Tennessee
basin, 30 miles from the Ohio val-
ley, and about 40 miles from the
Mississippi. The Murray CCC
camp has worked night and day
since Sunday removing refugees
from Paducah .v/here 30,000 have
been made homeless by the great-
est flood within the memory of
man.
Senator T. 0, Turner is vice-
president of the local chapter of
the Red Cross. and Mrs. Melugin
is executive - secretary. Ronald
.Churchill is secretary-treasurer.
"Murray and Calloway conity
are determined to.do their part in
helping the citizens of Kentucky".
Dr. Richmond dehlared after he
was asked by a representative
group of Murray citizens to as-
sume the leadership of their group.
in a meeting in the courthouse
Tuesday. evening, January 26. He
explained that it was his desire
and intention te work under, and
in full cooperation with: the Red
Cross authorities.'
Dr. Richmond has established
headquarters in the insurance of-
fice of Froliii and Meliigin-aerags-
train the Bank of Murray. The
Murray courtlfOuse it being used
as a clearing house for refugees.
There they are registered and al-
located to the various lodging and
,dining places.
Food, especially preserves, mo-
lasses .and sandwich material, is
being requested ,by Mrs. Rowlett.
The emergency hospital and mess
hall noW- in operation are units
to' boast of. The hospitalis well
arranged and the cases can be
`-cared for with immediate rapidity.
It' is located in the Baptist church.
The mess hall is now !located in
the Oviirby Tobacco warehouse and
will tare for deer 500 people at one
timei'_ Tables and benches were
made Wednesday afternoon by car-
penters with great rapidity. The
kitchen is well equipped with
stoves, hot water tanks and ample
storage room for foods.
"All committees must be coin
intinette-fisr-theti-._
zat an" stated .Dr: Ilia Mond - Wed -
nesday afternoon • following the
first day of central direction and
mobilization. All worked wi
army precision in their hurried
task to care for the hundreds of
Local Red Cross
Gets Large Sum
The local chapter of Red Cross
hog received over $1400 cash for
local and National relief. The ma-
jority of this money will be used
in the immediate care for the flood
looms.
Besides this large amount of
money that has been so generously
donated vast amounts of clothing.
i•odstuffs and bedding equipment
has been also donated tq this
emergency cause.
Sightseers Asked
To -Stay at. Home
Paducah is no place .for sight-
seers,--arid officials of 'that city are
asking that visitors postpone their,
trips until later unless they are
ready to asit the Paducah ci
ti-
'zens- their huge task of taking
care of needy flood sufferers. Per-
-ns who vtsited Paducah today'
'late that travel over...!he city fr
om
twenty-ninth street to the river is
Heads Relief
DR. JAMES H. RICHMOND
300,000 HOMELESS
AS RIVERS FLOOD
VAST -TERRITORY
High Rainfall and toid
Drives Suffering to
Highlands
MANY NEAR TOWNS
SUFFER FLOOD WATERS
Ohio, Mississippi, Tennessee and.
Cumberland river valleys, and their
tcibutariei fad the worSt fleibdt-
in history. Added.to the high wa-
ters, rain, sleet and snow swept
down together with low frigid
temperatures, bringing- misery and
suffering to thousands driven from
their homes without food and with
Insufficient clothing.
• In Tennessee 5,000 refugees have
fled from their homes, and as the
Cumberland river in Middle Ten-
nessee roars on toward an all high
time record ip some sections.bun-
dreds more will be forced to seek
safety., Nashville is - expertenclrig
high vibter With a part of the city
seeking/ shelter elsewhere.
Clarksville is hard hit by the ris-
ing water with Several hundred
families driven from homes. Water
and eIctric current are lacking and
only emergency service being,.re:re-
ceived.
In %West Tennessee 2.000 people
are out of homes, many towns are
etit -1511--Irtrin uu s de communica-
tion and _feed .and shelter are be-
ing sought for those driven out by
wafer. Highways are covered with
fee, making travel hazardous, even
where highways are found not un-
der water.
TOBACCO SALES
OF WEEK TOTAL
324,357 POUNDS
Seasons Total Market in
Murray is 833,993 Lbs.,
Averaging $7.83
---
WEEK'S' SALES BRING  
TQTAI QF $23,382.59
• 
CIRCULATION APRIL 13--2.935, SWORN TO.
DISTRIBUTION SHOWN
-
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^
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CI fin a year in calcites,.
er A •`"‘"Marshall, Graves, Hen-
ry and Stewart Counties.
$1 50 a year elsewhere In'"""the State of Kenteeky.
$2 00 a year to any a
ddress
'other than above.
Volume CV; No. 4
Tobacco sales continued- this
week, regardless of the Paducaht
flood situation and practically all
Muiray cocinerating in the caring
for of the refugees.
Sales since last Wednesday total-
ed 324.357 pounds bringing $23,-
362.59, an average for the week of
$7.81. This brings the season's total
to 831993 pounds at $87.031.17; a
season's average of $7.83.
Sales for the week by floors:
Thursday. January 21 .
Murray, 18,583 pounds at $1346,3d,_
average $724: Outland's. maw-
pounds at $1.594,94, average $3.54:
Growers, 12.985 pounds at $1089.54,
average $8.39.
Friday. January 24
Murray. 26,612 pounds at $1731.04,
average $6.50; Outland's, 4.355
petinds- a41-435L63,-- ...snotrage•AtifYL
Growers, 19,730 pounds at $1329.-
71; average $6.74.
Monday. January 25
Murray, 27,921 pounds At $2003.-
19, average' -$7.17: Outland's. 5.850
pounds at $492.42, average $8.42:
Growers 32.050 pounds at $2372.93,
An estimated 300,000 people were 
average. $7 40.
- ' Tuesday . January 26
homeless as many sections of Murra 12 939 pounds at $1005 -
Louisville and Cincinnati are
both exOriencing their worst
floods with thousands driven from
home and suffering _from hunger,
cold and sickness.
Paducah is'facing-the worst flood
in the history 
tie 
that town. A
large part of  town is. already
under water from the overflowing
Ohio, and the crest is not yet in
sight. The Sun-Democrat has been
forced to suspend publication, and
the town is cut off from the out-
side world.
Hiclunan is preparing for more
water than for many years,- but
fear of the sea well giving away,
or the levee breaking are not new
.held,_. Ilespite—cnneld at -La nits
levee breaks these -were--hcriding
at noon today. National guards-
mn were patrolling levess-- from
Hickman south below Tiptonville
Id--avoid, trouble. and 'to .he pre-
pared for emergency levee breaks.
Arkansas-anci_Missouri .are
.
M. average $7.77: Outland's, 38.720
Minds at $2750.71. average $8 /6;
Growers, 15,7770 pounds at $1483.-
59. average $9.28.
Wednesday. January 27
Murray. 15.362 pounds at $1227.-
34, average '$'7.99; Outland's. 50710
pounds at $4483.87, average $8.16;
Growers. 31.440 pounds at $2339--
96, average $7.44.
'HAZEL BUSINESS
SECTION DAMAGED
-tote-'em Grocery. H. I. Neely &
Son Store, Turnbow Drug Co.,
Receive Losses.
Ali church services in Hazel
were called off last Sunday, since
most of the citizens were busily,
engaged in getting the "ox from
the ditch." Several business Houses
in the business section were dam-
aged by the heavy rain that melted
the—g1ee-4 (Till had iatien on Friday:
The _water was unable to drain
off of the low, flat roofs, tiieTeby.
causing leakes in the stores.
_1J-Tote-'Ern ,Grocery was two
inches deep in water Sunday
morning. Water covered the floor
at H. I. Neely & Son Grocery and
Turnbow Drug CO_ and otherbusi-
ness firms suffered - losses from
the water. J. E. Littleton & Co.
was the only business house in
the city of Hazet that escaped dam-
age.
The leaks were stopped by
shoveling the snow crff the roofs.
Besides this, at least a half dozen -
cars slipped off in the soft ground
where the new water lines had
been recently put...elown. There
was only_ partial telephone service
and no electric arronutiodations in
the cOmmunity„.TO climax the day
wild rumors were flying in regard
to the Ohl() Valley --ffood situa-
tion from the fwo battery radio
4n--Maaol. --Trea,-cianaposite of
Se little trtrables played
havoc in Hazel last Sunday.
hag off high water. and-Attempting
to save life and avoid suffering.
Urgent Dispatches
Leukemia Claims Life of Three
Year Old Child
Tuesday
• Memorial services for Miss Dor-
othy Inglis. Professor and Mrs
Franklin P. Inglis' 3 year old daugh-
inerning, Januery 24, following alier-, .
.717-d-7/5.Tratifyr.--JAELfary_
short illness. Funeral services. _MX 
leukemia were held Thursday
To the Citizenry of
Murray, Ky.,
and Calloway County
We are faced Nivith the greatest dis-
aster in the history of Kentucky i One
out- of  every four in the state is ho-meless
today on account of the highest flood
water in the memory of man.,
Murray and Calloway county should
of ferThanks to Providence for being spar-
ed the hunger, cold, privation, and hard,
ships that-our less fortunate neighbors
are enduring; and we should be thankful
for the opportunity of offering our ser-
. vices to our friends and brothers.
--- Probably 2000 homeless .individuals
-frci mthe Ohio, Tennessee and Missis-
sippi Rivers are now finding food, shel-
ter, .and clothing in this county. And
more are coming—on every truck, bus,
and auto that enters this city.
Our people have responded _ nobly,
giving unselfishly of their time, efforts, -
and material substance. Ov-ei-11-1,400 in
cash has been raised locally for the Red
Cross. This fund will have to be doubled
and, even then, it will probably fall short :
of the amount we ;hall need.
Food, Clothing, Money, Lodging, Fu-
el, and Medical Supplies are NEEDED.
We are pleading daily with authori-
ties everywhere for hundreds of cots and
thousands of blankets, and we hope to
secure these soon. If you have cots or
blankets, notify us at once and we Will
come for them.
challenge has been issued: Can
'Murray-help our neighbors? We bejii-o-ze
we can and will.
James H. Richmond,
Chairman
Citizens' Relief Committee
"AB" RICHARDSON RITES HELD FOR
CALLED BY DEATH DOROTHY INGLIS
Local Taxi Driver for Fifteen Years
Dies Here of Lobar
Pneumonia
J. A. "Ab" Richardson, age 47,
local taxi driver for 15 years, died
aneturicinia_ turclany
were conducted from the First
Methodist Church Monday at 11
a. m., with the Rev. J. Mack Jen-
c zre-titged., acevim
servative with fuel* coal. gasoline,
food and materials. There is no
- AID 
shortage at present but with all
departments running at half more
than normal there can be such if
A message received from Con- conservation is not
 practiced.
gressman N. J. Gregory. in Wash- All refugees a
re urged to regis-
ington, stated that the Kentucky ter at the court 
'house. Peaple
and Tennessee Congressional and l having relatives
 in i'he county will
Senatorial delegetion,,;-‘wil,,h--IIMBis Ve- *//?itftsl.
,/9 go hack to thetr
of war and navy departreants. Redl homes after r
egistering. It is urgent
Cross. WPA, and other government that all flood 
refugees eegister with
officials met yesterday afternoon, the registering 
committee in the
Congressman` Gregory said that
they assured that all resotirces of
the various agencies are at the dis-
posal of flood stricken areas with-
out regard to expenit. President
Franklin' D. Roosevelt 'gives the
softie assurance. .
A _four-Mot rise is expected at
Paducah by Thursday.' This- is
seVent feet higher than the 1913
To permit selling eggs -la local
hatcheries. Johnson .county farmers
are culling and blood-testing
flocks and buying pedigreed mates.
Several_calyes have been bought
by Barren county 4-141 club. mem-
afternoon. January II, at the First
Christian Church. with the Rev
A. V.. Havens conductng the ele-
kins and Rev. E. R. Broach offic- giac ceremony.
iating. 'ha' bOdy was placed in the
" g h cit cemetery
until weather conditions are s. -
able or T
Probably the most widely known
taxl driver, in Murray and Callo-
way county "Ab" was always -dub-
fel and a careful driver. A native
of Calloway county and a loyal.,
citizen in every respect.
Surviving are two Sens: C. B.
and James Franklin. One brother.
C. Bates Richardson, south. side
farmer of the county, and two sis-
eburt house. ters: Mrs. Will Broach and Mrs.
People donating foods are asked Mary Steward 'also OTTPIS'county
to give something that 'can, be _ 
:
used—preserves, foods for chil-
dren, etc. All donations are ac-
ceptable.
_Judge T. R. Jones' Scout Com-
mittee and American Legion mem-
bers and officers of the city and
the county are to be aided as much
as possible in order, fire prevention
and traint. • • ---
The new mess hall -is located on
Depot street. The Overby 'tobacco
floor. Cooperatlen is asked by all.
'Forty acres of land were ter-
raced in..Graves-rfrunty last month.
try school will be held at the
Annville lest:lute
The church was decorated with
ter a brief period of remarks read
poetry and a scriptural memorial
Linda Sue hicGehee. accompanied
at the piano by Miss Margaret
Marshall, sang the "Lullaby" of
Brahms.
Sorrow garbed the campus, after
it was announced late TMeiday
night that little Miss Inglis'. had
died. Those who knew her de-
2 SPECIAL TRAINS Hundreds From Paducah
TO ARRIVE TODAY;
WILL CARRY 1400
Murray Becomes Focal Point
in Aiding Refugees From
the North
WRATHER ORGANIZES
TRANSPORATION
Murray became a focal point in
theAiratribution of refugees at 10
o'clock this morning when Dr. J.
H. Richmond, Citizen's chairman,
was notified that two -speeial-traine
would be sent here today to trans-
port 700 persons each to 'other
areas.
M. - wrather. transportation
chairman, left immediately for
Mayfield to arrange for buses to
bring refugees to Murray,
Refugees from Reidland, May-
field, Benton, and other sectors
were preparing-to-avail-
ed the new distribution system.
0. L. Boren said one. train was
being made up at Bruceton and
Would arrive about noon. Yester-
day approkimately 600 were sent
by train to Hopkinsville by way
of Nashville.
EXPERTS BLAME
MR CONFI1CT FOR
HEAVY RAINFALL
Precipitation Mae to Meet-
ing of Air From Ilif-
ferent Climates
RAINFALL MUCH
ABOVE NORMAL
Government weather experts of
Washington blamed freak winter
weather and rains on persisent
movements of cold; dry air from
the polar regions and wards moist
air masses from the tropics.
R. Hanson Weightiness, ine4r0r-
ologist, said these air movements
had brought subzero temperatures
and 'record-breaking cold in the
west, and the destructive floods In
the central part of the east.
He added it was unusually warm
in the east when cold in the wes-
tern part of the United States.
r When the cold, dry air mass
from the north meets the warm,
moist air from the south, precipita.
tion always follows, he said. The
persistence of these air movements
during this month has been ab-
normal. 41s -
R. J. Martin, another weather
bureau expert, said precipitation
over the Ohio. River Basin and
other flood areas had been "two to
a times the normal ampunt', Mir-
ing January.
"Some stations have had more
than 23 inches of rain this month,
compared with a normal of less
than four inches." he said.
His charts showed Johnsonville,
Tenn., had reported 23.14 inches of
rain in 25 days of the month, or
1E7 inches above normal. -
7 Martin said that government sta-
tions in Arkansas. Missouri, Ken-
tucky, Indiana and other flood
areas reported an excess of rain-
fall varying from more than nine
to more than 18 inches above nor-
mal.
W. J. Moxum, director of the
flood forecasting service, said ab-
_rainfad,.-earl.e.../B,..slartudrY
had sate' ted .the groundd--se that
the run-off of" additionalprecipi-
tation was near maximum.
College To Resume
Glasswork' Monday'
4
Dr. Jar;es H. Riehmond a
nounced thatlhe college would re-
sume its regular work Monday.
Registration for the spring semes-
ter will begin Monday with classes
starting Tuesday.
PADUCAH FIRE CHIEF
DIES OF INJURIES
scribed her as levalole, Inseparably 
Fire Chief John M. Slaughter.
Paducah, critically injured ih a
huge fire that leveled the H. & H.
Produce Company and Bullmer
Provision Company buildings th
pot street.
General information can be had at the Citizens
 Com-
mittee headquarters in Frazee & Melugin offic
e across
from the Bank of Murray.
All ex-service men that can do guard duty at night in
Murray get in touch with ft. T. Waldrop or Flee
twood
bent for Iheir beef projects. C
rouch at the Posteffice.
•
.7.41430.6. n
the Paducah wholesale district two
weeks ago, died at 8 o'clock Mon-
day night at Riverside hospital, an
authoritative 'source reported yes-
terday.
The largest seeding of crimson
clover in thehigtory of Lee county
a companion of laughter and charm
she had the gift of joyousness.
There were some who said her
IMPORTANT NOTICE
Clothing is needed. Bring it to the WPA offic
e back
of Western Union.
Bed clothing is receivable at the sheriff's office.
Food to the mess hall in the Overby building on 
De-
is reported by County Agent T. H.
Jones.
"musical endowment was a heri-
tage in which she would have stir;
plumed".
Patroon of sunshine, comrade to
the lyre, she lived the beauty of a
symphony that wss fleeting.
Find Refuge in Murray
Ledger & T'
Staff Crippled
As this edition goes to preSs
the Ledger & Times staff is
lated due to
the fact that the Editor has been
marooned in Louisville since
last Thursday. He as well as
other' Western Kentucky editors
attending the K.P.A. meeting at
Louisville were..evactiated from
the flooded area as soon as
possible.
Word from him last night was
that he had reached Campbells-
ville,. Ky. and P. W. Ordway
left this morning by way of
Nashville to meet he and Mrs.
Lovett 'and -return them to
Murray.
Ralph Wear  was out Monday
-Mid Tuesday resell-tint
people from the Paducah flood
area.
Ottis Valentine is unable to
assist with the paper this week.
due to an infected, hand.
The remainder of-the staff has
tried to bring you the best
they could under such -eirettni-
stances.
Red Cross, Army,
and Navy-Aid-in
Rescue Work
Evacuation of Paducah
'block by block.
today -as-flood wafers 'of the
Ohio kept slowly creeping
into the city. The water is
above all guages and is re-
ported to be between 60'and
61 feet.
Although thought by some
to be at a standstill; rescue
work continued with ,more
aid coming to -the city. An
efficient organization of
Red Cross workers, aided
by-,Army, Navy and help
fiinctioned ft.() wO stations
in..Paducatid t will survive
its. greatelit' disaster in. his-
tory, with a smsli -death
toll.
Coast Guard cutters with
federal- Authorities directed_
the evacuatign from the
flood zone and persons res-
cued were rushed to various
towns for further mobiliza-
tion and aid.
•With water six feet deep
in the Irvin Cobb Hotel lob-
by, the main office of the _
Red, Gross is- located on thr
second floor of the hotel.
Boats receive orders - from
this dock. .
Capt. I. F. Virildey. federal 'agent
in' charge of the boats, said there
were approxidittely 125' motor-
boats now operating in the Padu-
cah, district. Of. this number ap-
proximately 50 are government-
owned. Same 450 rowboats are in
operation transporting people from
houses to toncentration points.
Red Cross officials 'estimate that
residents of the flood stricken city
are benig evacuated at thereto of.
800 per hour,
--Officials_ would make no esti-
mate as to when the city would be
cleared of flood victims, but they
are Making every effort to save all
the people trapped by the water,
and thousands of volunteers are
working feverishly night and day.'
PRECIPITATION HEAVIEST
ON RECORD IN MURRAY
Rainfall here has been the hese-
1lest this mo
nth ever to be recorded
with 19.54 inches, and a record for
atrp..day was last Thursday_ Jan-
uary 31,._ wIth 5.88 inches. __Pre-
cipitation far, the week hei been
10.52 inches.
January 21-27 inclusive:
Date High Lim
Thursday. 21 69 33
Friday. 22 37 .23
Saturday. 23 28 18
Sunday. 24 35 27
Monday, 25 37 30
Tuesday, 26 40 24
Wednesday 27 53 28
70,000 MOBILIZE
FOR FLOOD RELIEF
Boats, Food, Clothing and 
7ecfilrine Rushed to Needy o 
Stricken Areas
'President Roosevelt ordered. In
Washington. a 70.000 flood relief
army, mobilized almost over night.
in getting ' boats, food. clothing.
sheiteri and medical care to an es-
timated 500.000 persons made
Faimeless in the Ohio and Missis-
sippi River falleys.
The heads of the citiien and
military, units carrying out his
orders under Chairman Cary T.
Gray_son Mierican -Red
Cross responded with. a report that
everything humanly possible is
being' done. ,
But oftlitdelS said-,,the disaster is
not over.
.WPA Administrator Harry L.
Hopkins told a meeting of about
75 flood state senators senators and
representatives that the list efl
refugees may be increased to 700,-
000 within two or'three days.
Geh. Malin Craig, arthy chief of
staff; warned a -new Mood is piling
up in the headwaters of the Ohio
and will be felt all along that
mighty artery later this week. .
Both officials warned that the
.SrIIa.L in the
sprawlingi -snaky--river
be disease after the flood waters
recede. The problem of health,
they said, is not being neglected
while rescue work goes on.
The government-Red Cress drive
was directed with three ebIeetives:/
• l..To remo, ve -citizens from dan-
whole cities.
gees, feed them; and provide warM
cioth!rig_
2. To establish camps_ 
3. To guard their heattn and take
sanitary precautions against the
threatened pestilence of typhoid.
influenza, pneamonia., dysentery.
tiF 
„
Large Power Boats
Headed for Paducah
A forty passenger Power boat In
charge of tee) U. S. Coast guards
was shipped to Mayfield yesterday-
afterneon. en route to Paducah for
the-flood sufferers, The boaa load-
ed on a flat car could not be un-
loaded there without a dendok and
as shipped back to Fulton to
Special Train Carries
SOO Refuges., from Murray
A special train loaded with ap-
proximately soo refugees left Mur-
ray Wednesday afternoon about 4
p. in. for Hopkidsville way' of
Nashville. The train . reached
Nashville. about,9 p. m. where food
VMS prepared—and tOritir+g _The --
train reached -Hopkinsville this-- -
morning about 8:45 p. m. '
Murray is being used as a clear-
ing house as well as housing and
caring for the refugees. Murray is
the only rail port from the Reid-
land Side of rescue work_ Hence all
sufferers deported from that area
are now cleared through Murray to
',points farther south.
Another train reached Murray
this morning to carry some 500
more refugee§ away from Murray
as they were mobilized through the
Murray center from the Padueeh
flood district.
Murray's relief center has cared
diederegistered
refugees -iiiii"---Oproictlfrately ..7J0
colored flood sufferers. Many were
mobilized directly to other cen-
ters.
HONOR ROLL
Correspondents and local
Users who get their cops
Monday:-
-Eagle.-
Locust Grove News.
Lerthari Bros.
Milk Plant.
Dees Bank of Hazel.
Murray Meat .Market.
*deer-
in by
SUGAR CREEK CHURCH BIBLE
INSITTUTE IS POSTPOYED
The Sugar Creek Baptist Church
Bible Institute, scheduled to open
Friday, January 29. 'has been post-
poned until further rice. The
Rev. J. H. Thurman. pastor, states'
diet after the flood condition is re-
await .,,the arrival of eight other bevel notice will be made as to
boats'Tof this type which will ar-1 the date of opening.
rive ,from Galvesten, Texas. some-
time -Wednesday.
.1V..4errick will accompany the
boats- rl they will be transported
via as near as possible to
Paducah. where they will be .un-
loaded and launched for rescue
work.
Todd county 4-11 thab members •
sold 10.032 pounds 'of tobacco for,
$3,700.
Demonstritions have been belie
in Casey edunty on hqggnig dew*
corn and soibeans..
•
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Give to The Red- Cros
People in the Ohio and Mississippi Valleys
arFin the sorest plight in history as the result
of devastating floods which have hit these val-
leys. Already between 300,000 and 400,
people are rendered homeless and suftering
from cold, hunger-JIM sickness is growing
acute. 
The—American Red Cross is raising 1arti
emergency fund of three million dollars to give
immediate relief. There should be no limit to
the amount of money that the fortvate people
of this county give for this call. Only a small-
part of this county has suffered from floods,
and high water, and the people here are safe.,
But the suffering elsewhere, and among our
immediate neighbors is great. It is probable
that the disaster will be even greater than it
•now promises and this money must be ready to
meet tbi emergency.
GIVIETO THE RED CVOSS. GIVE TO-
DAY.-TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE!
Mak:. dmations to the finance committee:-
-11-.14/. Ordway, chairman; George Hart, T. H.
Stokes, R. W. Churchill, and Red Cross solic-
itors.
:ffiUST JOTS
WO illy Joe
;.B.s Eugene Boyd
set this -tame the edit... still
Lotullirie. aiding With 'the efs
ficient at of the American, Re
Cross std. essociates in rescui
the refuge:Is of that city;
a • • 411..
,Wend* :if_the Press Association.
did 'musk before they began__ their
aid.. Clee'Lthing you can 
_
say-
they're ge the job. -whatever it may
be. Tinder/Land Bert, Lee water-
field, editor-sag ter Hickman Conti-
_ s _
ty Gazette, is marooned there also.
Oh! Three weeklies without the
;esti
'
Nes- se.
s_Multrite •CCC Camp can be prais-
ed foe its efficient rescue and see,
.fief wock of the refugees in .the
• Paducah district. Se' can the other
CCC camps of .western - Kentucky.
Guess some- of the people that
were knocking on this great or-
. eariization we its' good now
. • s • •
. _Funny to see these beys,,work-
- day--and night in three-beckle
overshoes, without feed -and rest to
the _refuseees-and glad --to do
it--wW vast nurr.bere sae and
stos sedeut good
with 'hip boots ea. Ope boy re.
marked that he wes glad he had
the-shoes but did look like the
men could heep their feet dry on
dry And. They didn't grumble-
they produced.
Local chapters of Red Cross sure
came through with plenty of food
and clothing for the refugees and
in doublestesse too. And of course
the eational orgarezation lost no
time in efficient aid. •
Radio is a great thing-one can't
help but realize it today.day. And Us
all gees back to memories of
Nathan Pe Stubblefield. a native
of _CAlloway eonnty, the invereor.
Such.coisizarmication is unexcell-
ed when all wires and mails are
discs :amused' from _service: And
only a few years ago radio was a
thing unknoWlys s• .
• • -• • •
afraid to peas the Stubblefield
place 'when his home was scree'
the road from where the coilegit
Is now located. Those funny gad'.
e te tinkered s_ilth-!? Yesig_
And Dr.' Wells and Stum really
raised, pigs on ,nts. little farm-now
a college. campus.. And I tiepted
rabbi-se srreeseange -field just back
,f the audflotium too.
. • .
-Leve,ke like -Murray-is-
out' Warren S. Swann to take the
lead.' Several men want to lead
but they are _wendmIngsedteee--iii
talca
easily handled by Mire -
Thteights for the moment,- I
surely wish Joe were here . .
The refugee,s look like they had
easily gone through something un-
siescribable S. s• . Believe I could
enjess-a-sited-Grosessieal s-1 end
thing: Murray is the best spot on
earth . . . It's dry at the present-
even-if Clerk's river did, get high
. &hoof is Out . . It would
be after I've been out for years
Yes, the flood could hove been
worse . . . Plenty of action-the
_merit since the War :..and every-
bsdy-has the chance to. help now
. I stall, wish Joe was here
•
For
The HT Of- ThePublic
::"..We are e1Ing and WAN c.on.tinag3,9
sate price since:No:ember 1.-liEGARDLESS
R1VORS' and FALSE STATENIF:NTS,
WEST KENTUCKY COAt-
$5.00 per tort at the yard
_S. .5.2.2Er._ton delivered
JELLICO COAL
S7.00 per top at the yard
S7.50 peTton.dertvered
These prices will avail 'until we Ittrve
tojiay more ourselves.
PLENTY OF COAL... Give us your
order
Phone 64 for ServICE
Murray Consumers
Coal 81 Ice Co.
1"Ni.1.1,...Isssesi
•-' • I, an provaracate
. sahearthy : Pierce
Lackey mixes- jazz with messages
at Padlicah----. . . some relief . . .
these:tole nation feels the disas-
ter of the' flooded areas-andshy
radio thee're on their yeasan, send'
ing stipplies, vaccines aed etc.. ..
• truck lead of flashlight batteries
th the -reetue' Workers . . , -Navy
boats Coast Guards . engi-
neers . officers . . . helpers . .
Second LSeneglants and cieiliane
all oncr orzanizAtion . . for
here e0-f1ten t"ause-ItitSGUE frbth
flees flood eratee-4*. . . 4orne Save
the • canary... Oille,te _sale cat. dog.
.1:11310e- . collectuna- the; ard
all dear '-ii-shen the water rushes
may yuu-worse thap fire and
, as disastrous. '
_I By Hugh NerdW., Kiellowy, Ky.
;en boys, now school is out
And ru bet bur dads tare ready
' to shout. 
.
Let's Make -.'em
. Glad
They tsars Yelled at old -Bill" till
they -are -hoarse:-
Dixie Men. Attend Housing Sal
_cHi;Aso.„..WilIng material dealers and salesmen freer. Dixie ere
intong 175 building industry 'representatives attending a Housing Guild
training conference here, under the auspices of Johns-Manvitte. Miring
the 10-day meeting a plan will be outlined for organizing local Housing
Guilds in .varieus cities to serve as headquarters for inforrnations,and
corvice in the interest of better housing. From left to right above:are:
First nitre fils,rion A. Johnson, Piggott, Ark.; I. H. Key, Murray. itY.:
ascend seam Iturrel A. Morgan, Paragould, Arks; Z. W. •Gro4sertwl&
•
eYii-ger CLINIC-NOTES--
.
Attends Chicago
"Housing Guild"
Chicago, 'Jan, .20--Ira H. Key
of the Calloway County Lumber
cos aturray.A4... arrived here
this week fora ten-day merchan-
dising conference at which plans
are being di:soused for the inte_r-
graben of the home building in-
dustry in Murray into a unified
agency__ for the beneftt of both
home owners nor the industry.
. With _other Mewing material 
dealersand sales mpnagers from
uug section of the • country, he
isrWchlia-g_----i-liens and - important
development-- in--building industry-
merchandisins which calls for the
organization " a "Housing Guild''
in - his-- lesealt"y. Membership in
this 0eUel. Which is sponsored
by johns-Isf5esville. would include
contraeloSs. a:ehitects, real estate
men. finance::: agencies. manefact-
urera and their distributors. Its
purpose would be to provide e
centrir point where anyone in-
SeresW4 sin new construction or
dernedeling would find answers
all Osestions from . financing
ogres. In addition, it would .
permit a•spersen building a _horse
to deal with ode agency through..
out the entire operation., instead
of with half a dozen or more•
thdividoal factors. -
It is planned that these Guadd
will • be --set up througheet the
country so- that selling. methods
which haVe been successfully used
in the `automobile, radco, sherhe
appliance and similli industries
may be applied . the htnne
building and modeerlhation
Under the guldance of Johns-
Marossille,'- several suc'h Guilds or-
ganize-S-1ST year are now in•.suc-
itels31---45-Perze.
 _Itigssaisreses----sse -being-
by . Arthur A. Hood, manager of
.148's Housins Guild division-and
one of the country's foremost
building mat i .al sales experts.
„ remiss to itan In on
• tres course.
, Oh! corne, on tioys don't look so
sad. -
Let'esgo back home and make 'em
glad.,
' SPELUNG BEE POSTPONED
Omit the idea of wanting to roam.. .
Let s phie rthe Work is book of
_kes.-
. Let dad be the stlEpherd and us
the. goals.
Fur 'my dad is old and -is "sot" in
his way 'r -
And thinks the modern system
• . d-desert. pay.
A short handle-spade and a gopse-
' neck-:,hots
Are the math implimerits with
dad. you know
_And..evbenstek-
' walk- by the-side-tbat-seet wasn't
mde for you to ride."
Thai's plain old bunk as I can see.
essepuldn't feed a -team that cotild
,not pull me1- •
' But- I whistle fight' on like I'
And de the things that - please my
dad. _
I had one little argument with my
dad
' And things begin to look mighty
•
' Re turned hisJoack and I hit
with a 'clod.
I 'knew sisriihttring would happen.
becausis-1. heard him say 'Gee-
' ostedect!
-We' tail-nest "arimmd and yelled
"What do yes nossiers -.1 -
' I told. him I was throujeg at ,a
bled tgit; I had seen. --
He got him a ,pal. and we were
, siren On the 'gee _ •
But he .dide't. get to ,hit- the, bes
catiees-loei leas ire; stoles
So I asfue',ne.saatire with _my dear
-old dad.. 'J -io.st fiy.to do the things that will
- make hint glad:
.7tisd e!'on4 _about _twelve 'the din-
no: Deft- wilt ring. _
-ancL' iSss-• -Bins stasfs Praying
sievi-f-iseetri in sing: •
!Sow• 1' is a let' better to 'have
AI •.0) ju't Way like work is a
. CY:seem:4 sipng. .-
Tha. iQ le 'have, a greet long
•
or ss, ettesqi on the greurid and
&
The Canoe as county spelling bee
scheduled' to be held at the eeurt
house Saturda-; itternoon. January
30, at 2 p. ii- Sas -been postponed
due to the so 'mediate use of the
building and is pie connected with
the direct. relief of the flood suf-
ferers.
The Ledger Sz Times will an-
nounce at a 1 sr date in connec-
tion with 5..,,t. M. 0. Wrathtse
selaersesShe bee veal take  plates 
William Amhurgy, Mdlte* was
admitted to the Keys- usion
Clinic Hospital last week fot treat-
ment .
Everett Neale was discharged
Isom the Clinic Hospital this week
following _treatment. •
tdischarged from the Keys-Houston I
Clinic Hospital Monday after sev-
eral days treatment. '
Mrs. Lemon Neale, Murray,- was
*discharged from the Keys Houston
Clinic Hospital Tuesday and is
somewhat improved.
Mrs. Ed Gibbs. Murray, was dis-
-eharged from the Keys-Houston
Clinic Hospital Sunday.
Alton , Miller of near Lynn
Grove. was discharged from the
Keys-Houston Clinie Hospital Mon-
day following an operation for
Solon Bucy. son of P. C. Huey.
ruptured appendix.
New Concord, was discharged from
the keys-Houston Clinic Hospital
pneumonia,
sumwoeentLfollowing treatment for,
Willie W. Dunn was discharged
from the Clinic-Hospital following
treatment.
sChsis.---- Hopkins. Paducah. was
CMIte rsoaptun for -Weatment this
admitted to the Keys-Houston
The following CCC boys were
admitted to the Keys-Houston
Cinic Hospital last week: James
Dowdy., Jim Holland, Henderson
Back. Woodree Clay,, Delmus
Downs, Raspberry Farley. Delmar
Brown, Paul Readers, Woodrow
Butler, Clyde Slone.
_The CCC boys discharged from
tile Keys-Houston Clinic Hospital
this week are as follows: Mathew
Strong. Leslie Cummings, James
Richardson," 011ie England, Will
-Siseittel- -Sweeny,-
Mrs. Crawford Black, surgical
nurse. of Paducah, is serving in
that capacity' at the present in
the absence of Miss Modean Nich-
olas, of the Keys-Houston Clinic-
Hospital.
•
-Perrin L.assiter son of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Lassiter of near Mur-
ray, was discharged from the Keys-
Houston Clinic Tuesday after sev-
eral days treatment.
Miss Thelma Riley. daughter- of
Mr. and Mrs. Walton Riley, Mur-
ray. underwent an operates% for
the removal of her appendix Sat-
at the Keys-HOuston Clinic
Hisipital and is doing nicely. -
- Mrs.- Lester Wilson at-Hat an-
nounces the arrival of a fine baby
girl, bore at the Keys-Houston
Clinic Hespital Saturday  M.
The infant has been named ra
Jo. ' -
Mrs. Stanley Wall was admitted
to the Keyssliouston Clinic Hos-
pital Monday for 'treatment.
The Rev. ,W.. P. Prichard was
admitted tJ the Keys-Houston
Clinic Hossital this morning for
tre ent.
Ethel Fondaw. Murray, was
CHURC-- K OIF ,CEIRLST
Lord's.. day: Bible study at 9:45
o'clock; preaching at _10:50 and
736
Wining peop—IF's' 1§Tble class at-
6:15 p. m. The young folk 'have
a very enjoyable half hour of Bible
study. Cerne. yoa are welcome.
Wednescia,y: Ladies' Bible class
at 2 Is. ne: prayer meeting at 7:00
p. m.
theke services are for the
good we can do by ;leaching the
Bible. We believe the 'bible should
be given a chance. - If you are a
- good student of that wonderful
Book. we need -your help. If you
are not a good Bible student, then
we must insist that you need us.
C. 1...* Francis, minister.
A total cf 1.847 cattle have been
tested for Bang's (kw's... in Pen-
dleton county since the, program
eSeiesatarted.
Stella Gossip
West Fork River at the Coldwater
iron bridge got up higher than .the
and the Cook branch 
-
a1:1-w allows,
its usual tragedies. Harve creek or river near 'ta 
high waters, but we, of i the hills
ls,
Story and a host of others had to 
can be thenkful that' is no
be dragged out. Once Bro. J. H.
: threaten
in 'We-Unlawful branch. 
i ever, so much rain is inconven-
destruction to e'er homes. How-
and others had troubleetent. .
I've been trying for...tett -yeecs to
get the highway folks to put a
bridge there, and once I wrote a
burlesque, but to no avail.
I aim to paste "Shorty" Arnold's
weather report In Ledger es Times
in my scrap bools_uf next week.
Our faithful mail_ snare --"13111."
could not bring the daily papers,
high waters, railway track -end
bridges in a bad fix. I suppose the
 eff-fm!ft
Protemus Palaver
There seems to be no other top-
ic of 'conversation except spin and
Saturday was probably the only
day that Lynn Grove Route 1
mail has missed since Mr. Craw-
ford has' heed carrier, and- -4/0-Fes-
port A that he only had three
pieces et-roast for ,the ratiee route.
Farmington Route I. which comes
to- Pretensue•has -nest been. served
-since,-Wegineeday.-Jautuir-y. 20. .
Mr. and air' s. Attetrey Gardner
now.
see rivers are higher than they ever I etiun.y.
were-eince the days of Noah's Liar
--_-____ 
aed son, Ralph. are _visiting Mrs.
Gardnees mother, Mrs. Callie Las-
siter ands other relatives in the
t Beth Mr. and Mrs. Gard-
Ohio and Cumberland and Tennes-
Doctor Victor Stark has had 
are easusloired by Fisher Body
chest pneumonia. Mrs. Lizzie Ter-
•-•-Corp.. Pontiac. Mich., and issW
many calla. So much sickness.
ner is unimproved._ 
off because of the strike. .
Little Betty Jo Hale had bron-
I attended the funeral at 00-
slain of Mrs. Victoria Alexander,
member of Kirksey Holiness
church. My good friend, Mac Boyd
preached the funeral in a com-
mendable manner. is .
Radios are busy broadcasting
flood disasters in Kentucky.
The second inauguration of Frank
Roosevelt as siessislent
is now history. Ur. Hughes said:
"'Frank, will you stand behind the,
Constitution? (with irony.) Then
Frank • said "Yew- '---Charlie. by
cracky," sand the -cold rain pepper-
ing down like buckshot on their
cocoanuts.
L I am glad our repr eesentativ
Ben Grogan, repealed the sheriff-
jailer law. Wrong for the nest
sheriff 1?) to appoint a jailer, de-
puty jailer, and three deputy sher-
iffs. Goodbye, Dictates niftier,
Mussolini and . . . .
When they believed ,Phitip
preaching the things concerning
the Kingdom of God: and inthe
name of Jesus Christ, they were
baptized, both men and women.
Acts 8;12. Mark 16:16 on- sash the
second depth, hath no power. -
Faxon Facts (bon mot-i got me
tangled some, you know, wrote
rnthat I had symptoms of tulareiir
.irabbit fever). Last week she
witote three mysterioes medical
phrases, which was past me. I
guess' I Will .ttavc to resort to
French (?) and Latin (?).
Radio announcers ,what is left)
telling of high water, floods, dis
asters and tragedies have run -me
Crazy' as a., bat. --Eagle.
.
It Is reported that Ira Wind-
sor of Story's Chapel was held up
snd robbed by two bandits near
srsburg.---They-teeh his peeket-
book, containing $40. and escaped.
,Atmer Lassiter and daughters,
-mea and Heaths. viaited his moth-
er and brother last Sunday.
--Olive Oyl
•
At Scene of the
C. A. Sawyer, district manager
of the Soinhern Bell Telephone
Company. prepared to have all
employes leave the phone build-
ing. A switchboard was, rushed
frclm' May-field-to be installed_ at
Avondale Heights to establish
phonetnnun 2;•irs t 4(01 . the s_
outside world.
--•
Capt. Joe Leech told of the
evacuation of 300 persons from Lee
school, weakened Dy high water.
A fleet 
 work, -
of .stevernment cutters
arrived in Paducah to.asisst In res-
cite
Flood in Paducah
TrRymn urgent need tor ex-
perienced boatmen to man power
boats in the flooded area.
-- It Pays to esead the Classifieds
CENTUCX(
BABY
CHICKS
I' ROO profit feta/tees—
a leading breeds U.S. tig•tretreti. W. 11 Wood.
lasted. otitis.' antigen mettontt, reartora removed.
A Restt4 cAka.. butted clialta. WM. am
'KENTUCKY NATCSIEWE
in wear r. crew • 1-/IINGTON. I
It Pays to Read the Classifieds '
. .._  
take a reap s. the face.
:lita- has a way of smoothing
fhieses 4.
She is alright if she can, be boss.
But she gets se, interested' in her
flower bed ,,
That she very 'often
bread. -.'s
The girls -vi,." .na to
flowers- _
And they will walk with them for
hours and ho .rs
Itf1 serilettling.geser 'that I can't see
Why. they'll wstk. with her in-'
stead.of me.
But \life' with re _ is simply a puz-
zle - '
ten like-the cs f that wears the
„ muzzle- . .
Just take the 11-sries that I can 1,!,-,
And wish. for, -the things I (-as :
get.
Now. e e (Ai L ,vs let's be a ini,iarlot4
Let th . , iss; 'am n pen fingers,
make -dad a Sand •
And, in just IS se month) whi,
may "drag sies .,
Then beck, to is ar old School
aieseseloe't gei •siseouraged at
littie talk
Cis thing r4,:, ., muted about' to
balk-
vi' Sae isS1 -, little and • know a
e . little and ks A. ' a lot Mote that
I asri no! g..•:;...i. to tall that's one
thine ,his.t" 's
_ .
--see ------• ....rte.:- • ----t- - ..-•—t--•-"--- --,--r, . . ....... -
burns the
,t
look at her
v •
my
FUNDS ARE
IMINIG=L.To L.P."
CONTRIBUTE
To -'T.:
esarmly..•••••••••••••••••,... ..tsat
••••••••
-
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Fair-Karnes Wedding
Mr. and Mrs. Irvan Fair of
Murray. announces the marriage
of their daughter. Loretta, to
4,11:1ter Karnes, son of Mr. andW, D. Karnes of P-aducah.
The single ring ceremony was
solemized January 22 at the home
of the officiating minister, the
Bev, R. F. Gregory. The only. at-
tendants were Mable Andrews
and J. D. Outland. Pauline Poy-
the employment of the State High-
way Department until recently
when he teent to Detroit and be-
came an employee of the Ford
plant. At present Mr. and Mrr
Grogan will make their flame-in
Detroit.
Navy To Receive
Aviation CadetsV. •
 mid 13uel Cooper.
The Bride, an attractive brunett
wore a suit of oxford grey with
accessories to match.
Mrs. Karnes was graduated from
Murray Training school with the
- class of-313- where she" was very
active in school work.
Mr. Karnes attended schooLin
• Paducah and is now employed by
Murray branch of the paducah
Hosiery Mills.
The -young- eourple make
their home for the present with
Herman Mass, brottiVr-iii-law of
the truth,-
'Magazine Club Meeting
Postponed
, The Magazine Club meeting that
was scheduled to meet 'today
(Thursday) has been postponed un-
till a later date. Distressed con-
ditions of nearby cities made it
• necessary for this postponement.
•
'-.Micholas-Grogan
The wedding of Miss Modean
Nicholas and Mr. John Grogan
was quietly solemnized Tuesday.
January 19, in Toledo. Ohio with
the Reverend D. J. McDaniel read-
ing the ceremony. Mrs. Grogan
was attired in a navy blue suit with
beige qicc-essories-. Site-,is the dau-
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. George Nich-
olas of near Clinton. 'Mrs, Grogan
is a graduate of the Clinton_ High
School, attended the Murray State
Teachers College in 1927, aftier
which she entered the Mayfield
Hospital as a student nurse, grad-
uating from that institution .in
1931.
In 1932 Mrs. Grogan joined the
nursing staff of the Keys-Houston
Clinic Hospital and for the past
two years has served as surgical
nurse and nurses supertintor. With
sI friendliness- lio Nu made many
zhjear pleasing personality and unus-, 
 
friends both in the town and coun-
ty to wish her happiness.
Mr Grogan is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ewing Grogan of near Shiloh
and is one of the most popular
_ young men of the county. For the
past several years he has been in
e.
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JOAN'S CAR
BY PHOEBE MILLS
• Wow.  N....vapor Psndicate.
WNt1 Service.
The Navy Reserve Aviation Base
at Lambert-St. Louis Municipal
Airport is no ready to receive ap-
plications for Aviation Cadet flight
training. This type of training
provides an opportunity for y
men to receive, Ili practical train-
ing in aeronautical. engineering,
(.2i. a„designation as a Naval avia-
tor: and, r31 a commission as an
Ensign in the U. S. Naval Reserve.
The program' of training includes
one month training at the St. Luis
Base, eleven months training at the
Naval Air Station, Pensacola. Fla.,
n_d three __years _active;_duty__
the Aircraft Squadrons. U. S. 'Met.
This opportunity is open to
young unmarried men between 20
and 27 years of age who have at-
tended a college or university.
Preference is shown to men who
have obtained a degree in engineer-
ing, but persons with a minimum .of
-Iwo years college or university
work will be considered, provided
they have completed the following
spumes in mathematics: Robinson's
*Iti.ein Higher Arithmetic". "Went-
worth:s "College Algebra", Went-
worth's "Plane and Solid Geome-
try". plane trigonometry as set
forth in Wentworth' s "New Plane
and Spherical Trigonoinetiy" ,and
MiUikezs .5/ Gales "Practical' Phy-
sics- ;Of In'other similar recogniz-
ed standai-d textbooks of equiva-
lent scope.
The Aviation ,Cadet is -under no
expense and, in . addititm to an
adequate--ssrlary and clothing al-
lowance. receives a $10.000 life in-
surance policy and a bontik-Of
$1.500 at the completion of the tour
of duty.
Interested persons may obtain
complete information relative to
the educational and physical re-
quirements by addressing inquiry
to Commanding Officer. U. S.
Navailteurve Aviation Base, Lam-
bert-St. Minis Municipal Airport
Robertson, Missouri.
Everette Rice, Boyd. county, has
completed a tile poultry laying
house with an insulated concrete
floor.
. NOTICE FARMERS
We will not receive any more tobacco
until next Thursday
Feb. 4th
or until further notice
E. M. Farmer & Co.
.....„.14ur ray, j‘x,.
A Twelve Year Old Boy... "
A BANKER IN another town telial,"of-a 18 year old boy who
started a savings account seven years ago.
The boy's father was the "hired man" on a farm and could give
the boy-ne special advantages.'
But the boy's savings. grew larger and larger. He did many
things to earn money. At the age of 18 he had over $850
In the bank. One day he came to talk with the banker about
drawing out his money to go into the farming business with his
father.
The hanker took a friendly Interest in this new venture and
helped them get started. They are doing well-there is is.
question about the future of that boy. Ile is admired by all
who know him.
Has your boy a chance 14e that?
Mk 
DEPOSITS INSURED
BY
The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
WASHINGTON, D. C.
$ 5 0 0 0 Pg I PE";,t":4 IT21,,t7 $ 5 0 0 0 -
DEES BANK OF HAZEL
Thasel, Kentiacky-
•
4.1F I can get my regular ap
pointment," ventured Miriam
Betts, teacher of second grade.,
"and no decrease in salary, I'm
going to get a good fur coat. What
are you going to get?" she asked.
turning to Joan, the newest of all
the young teachers - and by all
means the most attractive.
"Pm going to get a ear," said
Joan, and then looked a little sur-
prised at what she had said.
"Well, that's nice," said Miriam.
"Then you can take us all out
with you. And I hope you won't
be foolish enough to go and get
married This suinrner-15etore you
get your appointment. It's all
right to marry eventually, but
honestly a girl can have a lot of
fun being free for a few years
with the pod salary she gets now-
adays."
As 'the bell that summoned the
teachers beck to their class rooms
sounded, ;roan went on with the
train of thoughts that this remark
had started. There was Tom Bell
back home. Toni was • a full-
fiedged lawyer now, but with noth-
ing in the world to start with it
would take quite a few years for
hirn_toAte_earnIng enough te have
'much to offer a wife. Joan as-
sured herself she hadn't_ any in-
tention of listening to Tom's plead-
ings during 'the summer. .
' So all that summer Joan kept
Tom from proposing, though this
was not an easy thing to accom-
plish. In midsummer she was
notified of her permanent appoint-
ment.
Then came the busy first days
of school. The younger teachers
as fortunate as Joan were all
established teachers now.
"I've been to see about my fur
coat already," said Miriam Betts.
"I suppose you'll be arranging for
your tar," she said, turning to Joan.
"You can get it right away if you
have a few hundred-saved. "Every
one buYs thein latAhe installment
plan."
So it really seemed to Joan that
there was nothing to do but to
start negotiations for a car. That
afternoon she ordered it, and was
going the following afternoon to the
Savings bank to draw' out the
necessary amount, to start the ne-
gotiations. Thereafter she would
have to pay fifty dollars a month.
After that she made her monthly
payment and paid her board, bill
she would have just enough to buy
clothes and little incidentals.
It was not until she was on, her
--way to the bank the' next day thht
the idea first occurred to her that
after she had bought the car she
would have to keep it somewhere.
She spent several hours on the
afternoons following and finally dis-
covered a' not very convenient pri.
vete garage where she could keep
her ear for ten dollars a month.
That would mean a total of sixty
dollars a month. Joan did some
more figuring and decided that if
she didn't-go to the movies or the
theater and didn't get any .new hat
she could manage.
Then there was the confusion and
excitement of learning to 'drive her
new car. , The man from the sales
agency who had given her instruc-
tion of course" ha to , be paid.
Meantime there had been the li-
cense for the car and later her
own license. Joan was becoming
really quite concerned.
Then she began to drive. and
she discovered, as she had not
thought to consider before, that
cars need gasoline to run, and
gasoline costs money. A -- little
more figuring showed Joan that she
would have to do without any new
shoes. She took some very old
ones to the cobbler to be mended,
and it was on the way back, wear-
ing her last year's hat and looking
quite dejected that she chanced to
see Tom.
Tom, it turned out had come on
from home expressly lo see Joan,
lie suggested that they go out to
dinner together and then te
theater.
It was after the theater on 'this
way back to Joan's room that Tbin
proposed, and Joan did nothing to
keep him from it.
"I wouldn't have dared ask you
to marry me this sumnier," he
said. "But somehow now you
seem a little forlorn and lonely-.
,Joan, ,couldn't we be married very
soon? I'm getting along pretty
well now."
Joan told Tom she Would marry
him in February if he wanted her
, to.
"Tom," said Joan, looking a
little frightened, "do you think you
;could do something about my car?
I don't want to spend any more
'money on it, because I want to
save all I can now for our furni-
ture."
"That's great," said Toth. "be-
cause one of the things I came
down here for was to see about
getting •a tar. First I wanted to
see about marrying You, then I
wanted to see about getting a nice
ring, providing you'd have me, and
then I wanted to buy a car-so's I'd
have it all reedy when you came to
be my wife. You've said yes, and
I'll buy you out on the car-so let's
go and see about the ring."
Central Heat in Imperial Rome
Near Mikulov in Czechoslovakia,
a Roma') camp 2,000 years old re-
veals that the Romans had a sys-
'tern of central heating.
—4I it Pays to Read the Clasalfteds
Ohio River Moves In
A typical Paducah flood scene at 21st and Harrson Sts.
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CARR UNIT TO BE
COMPLETED SOON
$*2:*'.0,000 Structure Scheduled
To Be Finished by
March
i SINGING SCHOOL
IS POSTPONED
Will Run for Ten Nights at Court
Mouse: Barber Eduards Is
the Leader .
The $2U Os- h...1]111 building. one -Because of the immediatg action
of the 11ct the Murray State and necessary need of the court
Ccllege campus, will be completed house by the Red Cross to care for
by March. 19:f1, accoraing to bu,!d- the flood stricken refugees-the sing-
ing officials. -ing school has been estponed un-
-* --This building will provide aele4
Is__ hoped that ".,hy- at,.-time the
Worst Will be Inier and the refugees
tl Mcesday mat* Fekeruswy -I. It
quate _for instructicua_
nygienc and physical education.
The facilities' provided will not be 
may return to their now. flooded
classrooms and offices only, but 
area. 
.
will alto be quarters of a keaRh The ten nightmeet-wee-arranged
service unit with doctor's offices for beginning this week, but dire
and examination rooms. Three need and relief of those -suffering
Work On Concrete
Road Is Delayed
Because of Rain
_ Work cn the new concrete road
leading from Murray College :Cam-.
pus to Five Points has been delayed
for the past eight days opaccoUnt
-i 'of bad weather whIch-lals slowed
down the work on other efillegc
p. , .uje.ts Considerably.
li According to C. H. HiPka fore-Maus ot Ike reted•crevr. the road Winnot be completAly,.fialshed heliartt
the first of May. At present, about
20 men are working on the culvert
for the -new bridge._ but more will
be employed when the bridge is
finished and concrete pouring is
started. There will be 7000 square
. . . and Water Rises
4-
Johnston rothers Funeral Home, 22nd. & B.I.N.a.y, Paducah
,Fartn Bureau Notes I
Callowey County Farm 'Bureau
directors met January 27 and voted
to doneterlt54.00..to the American
. Cross They ligd urge
nie'mbers and other farmers in the
county to donate al/ iood. clothing
and money pogsible to the Red
Crass.' These donationPmay be left
at the office of the _County Agent.
Ten drainage - demonktrations
were staited ih Lefetter county. last
month.
and a beautiful,indoor swimming sufficient to postpone the singing
pool will comprise the building. school.
The building is located between The fundamental principles of
the athletic field and the stadium. vocal music will be explained in
The. new _home management
Muse will-be comtileted and ready
for use by the opening of the
spring semester. It is a beautiful
brick and stone Aructure • and it
will furnish adequate accommoda-
tions for all students taking home
management in the department of
home economies.
Wwtton To Come
To Murray to Plan
for State Memorial
Bailey 'P. 'Wootton, director of
parks for Kentucky, will probably
February 1 to discuss plans and 
each night of this school. , I They usually consist of native-
come to Murray sometime before
grown tobacco, cured while greenEach cliiirckpf Callowaycounty
limrkm-'t a Prt'gratir for the Stub' should send a quartet, or at least 371d-illeir Tent*Iiteci' inblefield Park. so that .the original a leader while they have this op-Stubblefield home site will be' in- portunity.
which will be about .251 of a mile
long. This road will be, built at a
cost of $14,000 including the cost of
building the new bridge which is
now under construction, _Allgray-,
el had been cleared and hauled
away before the rain, but consistent
rain has caused all of this work to
be done again. Work will be re-
newed on this project as soon as
the weather permits.
Completion of this new road will
be the second road in Calloway
county paved with concrete -in the
va.o_.Yeeirs. itheray state . College.
will be eompletely surrounded by
paved roads.
eluded in the park.
Questions are being sent in to
Murray State College publi6ty de-
partment daily, inquiring about
-Stubblefield and his work.
Up in the Morning
Feeling Fine!
The refreshing relief so many folk/
say they get by taking Bladk-
Draught for cOnsti es
them enthusiastic about this .ainous, pure-
* reesetable laxative. wro
Blact-Draught puts ti-e diceatlee tract
tri Setter condition r6-tict reaularty,
day, without your continuaLy having to
take medicine to move the bowels.
Mkt time, be sure to try
BLACk-
DRAUGHT
A GOOD LAXATIVE
THE BET TRADITION OF
THE OLD KENTUCKY
HOME -
are ever _obsePved in the Service, Comfort
and conVenienee of the
KENTUCKY
HOTEL
iitpufsville's Newest and .Up-to-Date in All
Appointments and Most
Reasonable Rates
Write TURNER M1LAM,-Ass't. Manager
for Reservations
Marion Roberts. a Bourbon coun-
ty 4-11..club member, has bought
two purebred heifers to start a
breeding herd.
 / 
this school,--and-M-to be under the
supervision and instructioon of
Prof. Barber Edwards of Kirksey.
this county. ---
Mr. Edwards is a teacher and
song composer of several years'
exzertence. Is a representative of
one of the leading gospel „songs
publications and school of music
of the Southland. Teacher and
coaspover tar the Jetties -13
Vapghan Publishing( Co., he also
s.-en--esseelate editor 9f the song
book to be used in this school.
All who are interestd in. the
study and development of the
gospel song cause should attend
Other information may be had
by seeing or writing .Miss Zera
Parks, Secretary of Sch000l. Mur-
ray, route 4.
In Casey county. Liberty com-
munity. farmer have contracted to
-grow. 350 acres of tomidoeS and
150 acres uf beans for a packing
company.
The strootjes.. of Java and Ma-
dura are small cigarettes made
and consumed chiefly by natives.
corn husks and tied with thread.
Read the Clualfted Column.
666---1TVERCOLDS
eneeks
first day
Liquid. Tablets meadyck. 30
Salve. Nose Drops Minutes
Try "Rub-My-Tissisr--World's Best
Liniment
9-J.1-tat
REDUCTIMIS
womEn'S LATEST STYLE.
FOOTWEAR
Black Suede Black Calf
Black Patent Blue Suede
Green Suede Grey Suede
Brown Calf Pastel Kids
Brown Suede Burgundy
Suede
Manufacturer's Samples
and Broken fize Lots!-.
Per tlioe
or $1.98 Pair
PUMPS-OXFORDS
TIES - T STRAPS
Excel! These Wonder Bargigns If You Can!
These sweeping price reductions will
crowd our shoe department with eager
buyers. Resolve yourself into a committee
of one to investigate tomorrow. Here you'll
find shoes of quality—shoes of style—
shoes of service—shoes of much North at
more than half price savings. They're the
finest of shoes at rediculous •emall price
and every pair guaranteed to give the
utmost satisfaction. All sizes bre here in-
Cluding narrow, medium and wide lasts.
StE OUR WINDOW DLIPLAY
$3.00 to $5.95
VALUES -
You Should Buy at Least
Two Pairs
560 PAIRS OF
High Class Shoes In a
Powerful Selling Drive
That Means Spectac-
ular Savings. COME
EARLY!
•
••••••••••••11,1110,••••
-
ANN
•
• •
4
-4
---"e-----41.1110111r"4110.11M."1111r—em--.-switim—
_
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Murray High School Adopts New
Time Schedule; Parents Cast Votes
Murray High will adopt
s a new tinse'sehodele fstr_aext sem-
ester sas the result )of the *follow-
ing ballot being sent W the par-
ents:
TO THE PARENTS: -
.We are contemplating a csangc
In the time-scheduls of our junior-
Senior -High lettoet. Fbechange-
ha tune would -resale--sies followe
School would -begin- at • 8:30. and
chwe ntToo brit --tedrlitt---einfrtntth
throughout that time without in-
termission. At present we begin
school at 8:20. have 50-mmutes out
for noon. and close at -3:40. Since
_ there is tie period set. apart for
mean that those teachers and pu-
pils that have classes from 11:00 to
12:00 would take their noon hour
from 12:00 to  1:00; and they who
have class from 12-00 to 1:00
would take thew- noon hour from
. to 12158: - _ _ vim nett HinkimP-Ainis -ateked
A. The advantages iof the pro- at • recent ineetilig.. at the City
Sposed change: ,• Beard of Education.
fhiffirakvand. tioara"-';'s -kayo -razi-o;y 'irua'r1;14.."- r..signati Sri of
Much better opportunity to get as-'51r. John. Overby, comtnercial head.
their extrascurrieular.weak suctrus. who accepted a posItion at Selma.
playing in the band, orchestra, glee Kansils-
...A-
Mrs.' Hinkle is very welliknown
plays, athletic and phs:sical, educe- .
and popular with the stUdents as
—non games.. etc. - .
2 Children sliOni be able
_
slle was former, ly ,csnrieeted with
•' . 'd , rray
get home earlier. especially those 
Sili 
_who now have to Stay after-thereg--1-- 'This. semester she has.' been_ ,as
ular school. day. sisthig "Mr. Hinkle in stolitsville at
-The-dssadvssistastes-et-the-spee-i-Use- Oxford- Ceesesere el 7-School.
'sewed change: f -
I. Some parents would have
children in: each of 'the noon ner--- of s°
toils iteeess.tatieg -that the mother - _ _
ieither have twctslunch periods for If you. are in favor of •the
the children or send them to school ”mk" an -"WI after- -Ye?.
. ,-and if not make an 'X" sr's-- "NL'''svith euld  
2. It would' make the regular - then plea,* sign your -
is,
school day 50 minutes shorter and Respectful._
consegueritty the child WeitifIlhave W. J.- Caplu,,,_:
That muth'Wstss-- rise-to ciojtzs disd-yt ,
ing in school ; NO  
_Begau_se b_f_the --advantages"
Commercial Head
-
ed above we would like' to try tbs.' Your name
change this coming Semester. "D .s. •
Th2 last tabulation sheaved the
''S;te 183 for the new' schedule andadstant.vie" number 2,--
by our having a sssiess it 
1-ceirTfirrn3:90 to COI' for those chit-
rtreh who show that they are in Pilsen Smith-- a Green County
:pedal need of more study time.' 1.bought three registered sZnall-typs.
We want you to cast your Vote :'Peland-China pigs.
:onight and have the child return
It in the morning. We will nol, C. G. Smith. Harlan county, is
latkes-tbe change- unless- there is, e t*-talreng tiff 150 Cent prOdUction
large -majority -of-horriegr-in-ftwer--frum sus- pools" -Bode
TITE LEDGER-4 TIMES, MURRAY, -KENTUCKY, THITRSDAY APTE'RNGON, JANUARY 98, 1988, -- v-'---
Refugees at concentration Centers
President Accepts
Three invitations
 to Ittake Addresses
Notice to Purchasers oi-Cars
Through G. M. A. C.
Persons having tars in flooded area
that are financed through G. M. A. C. for
$100.00 or more are protected against
—flood damage.
Rest assured if your car is so af-
fected.
ASK US FOR DETAILS
PORTER MOTOR COMPANY
aissuesses.-
--ate404.ocation-W-EST MAPLE STREET)
NIMICt UM:Lt. a 
to :-.Ots,
in $t ;_j•_
• few !--- --,...- _ _ - _
pc --:".s 01 Irit*reat
[ ' .-- 9 POcsr cnc.t,
C ''€''.3116P Serving
spe-d :-... fo?.Dr.: ct
lov., prices.i
HOTEL
• M- Rit AY, .KY.
00
ROOMS
Fitomi2v
J. K. BRYAN
in.2nager
eii OU
lplefl,j, BOULEVARD.. 41.,
,
•
Presient Richmond of Murray
State College has accepted invita-
tions to attend' three important
meetings during the next month.
The ...most lineorlant - one, the
National' Education Association
meeting in New Orleans. La.. be-
ginning rebruary 20 and lasting
until the ..- During-
the American Assoeiation of
Teachers Colleges meets and will
be attended by Richmond.
Another 'meeting to be attended
by Dr. Riehmond is, the one at
First" Baptist Church sin Paducah
January 29. lie has also accepted
the invitation to attend a luncheon
at the Peabody Hotel ill Nashville,
February 18.
Fill s DSHIP CHURCH Or COLDWATER ( 11 URCH OF
CHRIST • CHRIST I attend:-..
_AU- ara alate:sAtisited-
L. If. Pope,' minister
, L. H. Pogue will preach at Cold- .
.
water Church of .Christ next Sun- 1 Strawberry growers in Critten-
, day afternoon at 2:30. den county have been holding
,
1 Last Sunday afternoon was our meetings : to discuss acerageS.
regular preaching day, but dn 
tot
a' 'plants, markets, etc.
!Pt
CASTS FOR ONE-ACT
PLAYS ARE CHOSEN
Amnia Contest Will Be Held
Thursday Night, February
4, 7:38 O'clock..
The annual one-act play contest
will be held February 4. at 7:30
at the Murray High School audi-
torium. The plays-to be Presented
are "Come Out Of It," "Rats,"
"The -TerKram," and "Elmer."
Dot. Currier, Eleanose
Tom Moore Williams. Mary Nee
Farmer, Cleatus McDaniel,- Harold
Gilbert, Charlotte Owen, and A..
B. Waters complete the cast for
"Come Out Of It," the senior play.
The junior cast for "Rats" is
Billie Boone, Rebecca Robertson,
John L. Roach-
titan.
Hugh Perdue, Charles M. Baker,
Hal K. Kingins, Mayme Ryan,
rem-sees - Jessie F.---Peele,
Louise Shackleford. and- Jeanne
Harrison are cast in the freshman
play, "Elmer".
The cast for the sophomore play,
"The Telegram" has not been Re-
licted as yet.
• -Mr. Moser, MASS Sexton,
Johnston, and Miss Huie are spon
SOrs of the .senior, junior., sopho-
pectively.
!!!WIRIPIP
tial. Your car or truck only se-
curity, no endorfers, payments re-
Ouced. N. A (Asher) Klapp, 503
S. 6th. St.. Murray Agt, Guaranty
Finance Co., sPaducatt. tic
FOR SALE-Large, best grade, 20-
oz. duck buck sheet, a bargain at
$30. See N. P. Hutson. tip
FOR RENT-unfurnished 1st floor
apartment, close in, 508 Maple
street, Mrs. Sadie Scott, phone
275. its
BABY CHICKS-Nonebetter.Blood
tested. Book orders now, save
discount. ASK about $2,000.00
Contest See us about custom
hatching before bringing your
eggs. - MURRAY HATCHIgRY. tic
MAN WANTED to supply Raw-
leigh's Household Products to con-
sumers. We train and help you.
Good profits for hustlers. No ex-
profitable. dignified work. Write
today. Rawlei,gh's, Dept KYA-
181-53, Freeport. Ilh ltp
CIASSIINI LE
AnWISIAlij
LOST-40 foot log chain with hook
on end, lost last Friday night be-
tween Murray and Sykes Mill on
Paris road. Return to Con Thorn-
ton, Route 5, Murray, Ky. Re-
ward. • ltp
FOR' SAist-eair .mules, corntng
2 years of.J. R. B. Moore, Hazel
Route 3. ltp
FOR SALEs-Thortrughbred Buff
Orpington Cockerels, $1 each.
Taylor yalentine. ltp
FOR RENT-7-rum house and lot,,
garage, stables, cow lot etc. On
South 16th. St. See Elmer Wil-
kerson. J28p
LOST-at high school or Eatt side
of square, one brown wool an-
gora groye. Returned to Mrs. Joe'
Lovett, Reward 50 cents. tfp-
Dan Hutson Wins
L. IL Rogue' will pitmen- at
Friends/1:p -next Lord's day, Jan-
uary 31 at 11 o'clock Last S -
day was our 'regular preadhing
day.. but the weather was so un-
favorable there was no one out.
A corAlal invitation is -extended
to all. COME!
L. H. Pogue, minister
.Export- .f aeronautical products
rOfit ths Snited States during_ the
current •str have been at records._
levels: in- 10 Months shipments.-
abroad vicrs salued at $18.271.977
pared with $12.164.768 in the
corresponding period of 1935, an
increase of approximately 50 pr
ant.
Inclement' weather no one could. •
Five baby beeves fattened by
Jeffersorunte 4-:HThersttpeiii-
tiers were Sold at a profit of $14 per
calf. •
State Essay Honor ounty 
Ponds rre- being bMiller'suilt in Estill
c c.:n Eugene  farm
and sin William Noland's farm.
Ilan :Hutson has 'been notifiedt .
vaccination of hogs ie
that his  Quay. "Whir - -a 
Prompt 
s:Parents trultase5 -(sTriarrrithity, -Lyon' doisnfy,
Teachers Association. In the nigh F. stopped 1;5-..ies _from cholera. '
school:- *on second place in the.I . • 4- •
State contest. and he was awerxisd Several 'heeds of cattle were
a prizes. of three dollars. Dan' is -tested for Bang's 'disease in--Btd-
ah outstanding fis-sheian et Slur- lilt count- last month.
his
the hgaee VoIllantske
is enthusiastic about all the ex-
tra-curricula. aCtivities-01 Murray
High. The freshman class -and
their English•teseh,er Mrs. Grogan.
are .proud of Dan's  resort aod
sin as a memiser orifie ciass.
-
Former Murray High
er F
sold an .firea barn of tobaceit
for' 28 c.c • and a barn of fired
tobacco f 42 cents.
Haw im shrubbery was .re-
cently n sastrated to a large
group of ltird county farms men
tir.Tra_
Student Is‘-Cliosen as
Les Savants Officer 11
- -
Miss Juanita McDougal. a form-
er sttlileur et Murray High ansf
not a student- of Kurray State
College: . was elected secretary's
treasurer of Les Sauants Thursday'
nfisht December .29.
• This ii'an honoriiry organization
[or, advanced- french students, at-
tainable byseleing exceedingly 'high
schtiestiss-weri. in Frei-1th. Miss
McDougal had two years of French
in Muristy High. arieirhad ji stand-
ing of A.
• ,
FLEM JRAYS -TO RUN
.FOR ('ITT JUDGE
s
'Fiefs Hays. fem.:el: chief of pt-
bee of Murray, and °Rider for
many years in Murray and Calls-
-say .....unty. will make the me* for
I ty J:orit"P year yr ttai-...• :in,
HAVE YOUR EYES
EXAMINED NOW
lour ryi sight is one thing that
it doesn't pis: to guess or tak,
chances aherat.
Let aistsamine your eyes, and
if you nt,ed glasses swe'll be
frank abetu
JOE T. PARKER
Optometrist
'Parkers Jewelry
4
- Store
FOB SALE--Jap and Timothy 'Hay,
by _the truck_ toads-or. car load.
-'See 'me at once. Con Thornton,
neareParis bridge, soUth" Of -Mint-
ray. J28c
CORN WANTED-good dry white
or yellow corn. Market price. W.
H. Broach. aTel. 269. tic
s AUTO LOANS-strictly confiden-
74t WHY SHOULDN'T 11
 z 
M 
USING
YOU AMAZE, Mi.! EW NC NOX 
GULF'S
ETHYL!  
FIRST YOU START IN ‘,
A SPLIT SECONQ,4g,=
—NOW YOU-TAKE THIS
74- H I L,L WITHOUTA KNOCK!
\.. 
....0.•••••• •
NOW WOULD YOU LIKE to banish-for-
ever-annoying, damaging- engine knocks?
You canitto it with Gun new No-Nos-
Ethyl! for this fuel has been stepped up to
the highest anti-knock value in motOrine
history. It is literelly--a -.4.uaccproof gaso-
line—Adds a world of power, smoothness,
econoni).
ec'7.t
r
2PagAors
And--note this-it's the fastest-starting
automotise feel Gulf etwr -niade! Cuts bat-
tery wear, choking, crankcase dilution.
ceiglimplOtzi-Noic Ethyl-costs no more
than otticr preiniurninels. Use it with Gulf
priae--ithe world's finest motor oil-i-and"-
you'ue got an unbeatable combination. At
the Sign of the Orange Disc.
FREE AT- ALL GULF DEALERS - New Funny Weekly with full page of puzzles, games,and other features. FUN FOR ALL THE FAMILY!
WANIev--the real GroterYT'West
Main street, next door to Murray
Laundry,. want* your grocery bust-
nee. The- 144 place to trade.
Phone 345. J28c
FOR SALE-'-good Red Top-baled
hay, $1 00 per hundred. 'Henry
Byers, 3 miles East of Hardixi.28p
FOR RENT-jurnished garage
=shims  (-smog.. Phone
276. J. G. Glaigt.(w." tic
MAN WANTED sfor Rawleigh
Route of 800 families. Good prof-
its for hustler. We train and help
you.: Write today. Rawleigh's
KYA-181-SA2, Freeport,
ltp
WANTED-1 small family to live
with me on myslarm. Goad well,
garden and 't orchard. Plenty of
- tillable- land, .will stay as one
of the family for the rent of the
place. W. L. Hughes. Coldwater
Rd., half mite from the cpllege. up
BABY CHICKS: Monday, Feb.
see us about them. Hatch every
week. Murray Hatchery. lie
LOST-l937 -license plate B 1020
sorneWhere between Five Points
any Penny. If found return to
Bunnie Farris. ltp
Buy, Sell or Trade
WORK STOCK
We will have a number of
work horses and mules to
sell or trade, and will buy
stock as well, every SATUR-
DAY
'Trade lot -located next to
East Side Garage, East Main
street, just across the rail-
road.
Shoemaker Brothers &
Moody
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  family of her son an Nashville.
It you "ve vhdt'''' of whom Tenn., could not make connection's
sour are not ashamed, from Bruceton, Tenn., to Dyer this
report them for this column. week, so she came on to Murray
 and is visiting in the home of the
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Pool on route Rev. W. P. Prichard.
2, are the parents of a boy born Albert Nelson of Benton' was a
January-22. - istiainess visitor in Murray Tues-
TILL and.-.114*--Qensis Perdue anti daY.
daughters' are in Murray with Clark Hunt of Benton was in the
ves following their evaouation city on business Monday.
Paducah. _ _ . • Mra. Iva Clark, Wei ruosa "ark,
om Wear, son orMr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Ford and son,
Boyd Wear._ is with his. parents
alter being rescued from the Padu-
cah flood waters.
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Manning a
Paducah are visiting with mr. and 
Mrs,--ifee -itytm:---BUT-Tryan's moth-
er, Mrs. J. F. Nicholson, of Padu-
cah is also visiting with the Ryans.
They reached Murray Tuesday
after being resqued from the Pa-
ducah waters.
Dr. F. E. Crawford, Dentist, First
Nat'l. Bank Bldg. Tel. 192-J. tf
Roy Hoffman reached Murray
Tuesday from the Paducah flood
area.. He is with his parents. Mr.
and- Mrs. Verge Holtman. of. Col-
lege *Addition. ."Tut" Shellman of
Paducah -is staying with the Hoff-
mans due to his evacuation from
the_flooded_town.
'Was Tressa Alaman is under-
going treatment at the William
Mason Memorial - Hospital.
.Miss Opal, Miller was admitted
to the Mason Memorial Hospital
Friday, January 22, for a major
operation. Her frie_nds will be
pleased to knot./ -ate is doing
nicely.
Mr. and Mrs.. D., Y. Covington
of Paducah, came to Murray the
first of last week, When flood
avatars began to get high and have
been here since at the hotel.
Rev. W. P. Prichard -auffered a
severe heart attack Wedsneday
morning and'ifillt the_ Clinic.
Mrs. Bettie. Patterson is, in Dres-
den, tehn., visitihg her daughter,
Mrs. Ruth ;Rainy.
Mts.-Wm..'J. Gibson:has-been ad-
mitted to the William Mason Mem-
orial Hospital for treatment. -
' Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Lindsay and
sun of Paducah are staying in the
home of the Rev. W. P. Prichard
this ,week. They are the parents
of Mrs. Henry Ward. whose hus-
band writes "Seen While Rolaming"
in the Sufi-Democrat They have
not heard -since they were rescued
where the Wards were taken.
Miss Lloy Flora has gone to De-
tre t Mich.. where she has a good
s. J. D. Prichard of Dyer.
Tenn., who has been visiting the
l'OHR Nerves', on Edge?
14,_. Motels- Bland of
104 N.. Oakland St. Gas-
tonia, NI C.. said:
would in all to pieces at
the slightest noise and I
lost rest at night. I was
SS. underweildn OM 
very weak
from. loss of appetite.' A
few:bottles of lie. Pierre'
owe'Favorite Prescription
taken as g_tonic caused me to, regain my ati-
"pctRe. th?fT7-1Latrierrtrr-Weight 'and strength
Ind my nerves were-calm." Buy nowt;
New Mae, tartlets al AJO &
Poorly Nourished Women —
They Just Can't Hold Up
Are you getting rroper nourish-
ment from your food, and restful
sleep? A poorly nourished laidy
Just can't hold up. And as for that
run-down feeling, that nervous fa-
tigue,-don't neglect it!
Cardui for lack of appetite, poor
digestion and nervous fatigue, has
been recommended by mothers tO,
thugh'ers - women to women-for
over fifty years.
Try ft! Thousands of women testify
Cantul helped them. Of course, II It dose
not benefit TOR, consult a physician.
Ed Clark Ford or Paducah, are
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Gro-
gan, who went to Paducah after
,them Sunday. Mr. Grogan took a
boat along with him and helped
rescue: a number of Persons un-
day night. 
_
Mr. and Mrs. Prentice Parker
are the parents of a baby daughter,
born Friday January_n_ at the. _
Mason Hospital. The infant has
been named Ann.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hutton, Char-
lotte, Tenn.. were visitors in Mur-
ray Wednesday. Mr.' Huttou,
sheriff of Dixon county, Tenn,
--three loads of food and
supplies to Murray for distribution.
Mrs. Hutton is the daughter df C.
M. Hood. West Main street.
 --ia-at hem.-
grandparents following mobilization
from Paducah floods.
Mrs. Clarice Bradley is visiting
with Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Bradley
and Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Stubble-
field Sr.. following evacuation
from Paducah Sunday.
Baby Elizabeth Ann Norsworthy
is urideTtaiiifig treatment at the
Wm. Mason Memorial Hospital.
Wells Purdem and Lloyd All-
britten ,were in Paducah Sunday
viewing the flood as well as bring-
ing Miss Marelle Hartsfield back
from the floodecr area. She was
visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Muke
Overby Jr. and daueeter, who also
returned to Murray as their home
was flooded. , •
Mr. and Sirs. Lewis Trevathan of
Paducah are visiting with their
daughter. Mrs. Nat Ryan,-of Olive
street. They .-,,were among the
marooned in the Paducah high
waters.
Preston Holland was in Paducah
Sunday to bring relatives back to
Murray from the Paducah flooded
area. Miss Elizabeth, Randolph
and Mr. and Mrs. Randal Dulaney
returned with. -him.-
Hospital News
is
s 1•0• - AMP'
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Water Everywhere Out in Residential Section
Slowly rising waters flood entire city of Paducah
Murrray grganizes Efficient Citizens
Group to Aid Red Cross Manoeuvers
Guided by Dr. James H. Rich=
moad the citizens of Murray or-
ganized for efficient mobilization
of refugees coming from the flood-
ed area of Paducah and vicinity.
Virtually every man and woman
over 16 years of age are aiding in
same way -to care for the needy.
Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts also
helpecl_i.ti the well mobilized unit.
The-leeet enapter -of- the- A
can Red Cross headed by T. 0.
Turner and Mrs.- Bea Melugin
began work here Sunday. All
voliinteers were readily given tasks.
Food, clothing, materials and sup-
plies were gathered from the' city
of Murray and vicinity to local
WPA headquarters which -was im-
mediately turned into a supply
depot. All WPA workers "rwiere
immediately applied to the help of
the•-organization and although few
refugees were registered here Mon-
day 'the organization functioned
With the situation fast becoming
a major problem the citizens- of
Mtirray in connection with the Red
.Qross workers organized and com-
mittees named' for every branch
of work in reeeiving the refugees
and the city opened its-doors wide
to the flood stricken throng-.
Heads of the committees: func-
tioning. Tatcsday were: Housing
cohnnittee, city, Mrs. G. B. Scott;
ho_u.sing committee, County, H. T..
Waldrop; fuel, Foreman H. Gra-
Patients admitted to the Wil-
liern Mason Memorial Hospital
during the past week:
Mrs. Prentice Par4er, Murray;
Miss Opal Miller, Murray; Mrs.
Onie Owens, Murray; J. D. Wilford
Jr., Calvert City; Miss Mildred
Robinson, Paducah; Miss Tressa
Alsman, Murray; Mrs. Wm. J. Gib-
son, Murray; Miss Modell Rowlett.
Paducah; Baby- Elizabeth Anne
Nersworthy, Murray; Mrs. Hers
eiree -Siiiti: Paducah; Baby Donald
Keith Ezell, Paducah; Fay Graves
CoMon, Paducah; Henry •Bailey,
C. C. C., Columbus; Joe Blanken-
ship. C. C. t.. Columbus; Raymond
Lindan, C. C. C., Columbus; Wm.
Radliff. CI C. C, Columbus; Orville
Thomas, C. C. C.. Columbus.
Patients dismissed from the
William. Mason Memorial Hospital
during the. past week:
MisiS Frances Bradley. Murray;
Mrs. A. H. Jones, Trezecant.
Henry Haney, Camden. Tenn.; W.
D. Green (cola, Murray.
Fifty tons.of limestone were dis-
tributed among Marshall county
farmers last month.
COOSA
Petroleum Products-
Due to the extra emergency demand- of all
petroleum products we sincerely urge all user; to
be consetvative in using gasoline, coal oil and such
products.
We are co-Operating with the Red Cross in
the needed supplies of the relief workers and urge
that you do the same by being very considerate of
his matter.
Plenty of these products are at our disposal
and no immediate shortage is foreseen. However,
wasteful use of these products at this time is ur-
gently discouraged.
CONSERVE NOW
SUPER-SERVICE STATION
JACKSON PURCHASE OIL CO
•
24-hour day. .
.B*y•committee: Mrs. C. $. Low-
ry and assistants.
,Refugees are registered at the_ _
Court-House by the receiving com-
mittee then if not, assigned to rela.
tifies-ht the city or county they
are turned over to committees for
food, clothing and housing. The
mess hall is located in the Business
Professional Woman's -Club
hall where shifts are on_duty serv-
ing day and night. CCC enoks are
in charge of preparing the food.
Private home are caring for
arlY flood suffu,uio. The Busi-
ness Men's club room and the Mor-
ris building have been made hous-
ing quarters for the refugees as
well as the churches. Ample bed-
IllOg • is being supplied and more
is expected by Red Cross as need-
ed._
Colored refugees are being taken
into the local colored residences- as
well the school -and churches.
Rice_ Dunn is in chbrge of the col-
aid division with a score of help-
ers,
-Tuesday night, over 800 white
refugees had registered with the
local organization and some _ 200
colored sufferers had been cared
for.
transportation: M. O. Wrather
food, Mrs. J. D. Rowlett; medical
aid and supplies, Dr. A. J. Out-
land; registration. Mrs. T. Sledd;
outside traffic, Con Moore; cloth-
ing. HermSti Doran.
Ever.y person in Murray and the
immediate surrounding CQMInUni-
ties offered services, !trucks and.....___
trn
relieve as pet schedUle. ineWlrege
and high school students aid in
Many Ways, as registering and
handling of refugee traffjc to their
meals and -races of housing. ,
Tuesday night the Citizens Com-
mittee organized with Dr. Rich-
mond leading and all cooperating.
Heads of the committees re
each morning at 9 a.' m. at the
[
offices of Frazee & _Melugin, for
orders of the day.
; Asissting Mr.. Turner and Mrs.
I Melugin are .F. H. Graham, -George
I Hart and M. 0. Wrather.
Other committees are as fol-
lows; Mess hall. George Ed Over-
by and K. C. Frazee: food and pro-
VISions. Luther Robertson. Tom
McElrath, and CCC mess seargent:
woman' committee, feeding shifts,
Mrs: Hewlett, Mrs. Lee Curd;
transportation. M. 0. 'Wrather;
housing. F. H. Graham. chairman -I  --
assisted by W. J. Caplinger, Mrs. YOoR FEET serve you for
G.--8.-ficott..an4 all pastors; cloth- two-thirds of each days
ing. J. H. Branch. Miss Volene
Peril:. bedding, H. T. Sletid, - Ce-O. 
about 16 hours. If abused
Hart. .Carlisle Cutchin. and L.• J. IYou really. can't blame them
Army Plane Stsps at
Local Airport Tuesday
Major William P. Morse, aid-de-
hbrir- gasoline, 0. Baucurn; camp to Major General Cole, U. S.
Army, and Major Wright Of
the Army, _„ Air Corps, landad,
here Tuesday afternoon at the lo
cal airport in an army tranaport
plane from Columbus, Ohio. They
immediately kelt for Paducah after
leading here..±The army officers
related quite in experience of Sur-
veying the-- f..glitigistig..fgaist..ie.in..
apsi town&
the Ohio that are flooded by the
vast watershed. Leaving their port
at noon Tuesday the flyers landed
in Murray at 3:30 p. m., eyeing the
flooded area as they flew to Mur-
ray.
_ W. E. Wyatt and Burgess Pee-
ker met the plane and immediately
eft Mufray driving the officers to
Mayfield and on to the immediate
field of action in Paducah where
the flood refugees are deported Out
to receiving stations from boats.
The army officers left the airport
Wednesday morning at _8 a. rn. to
furthef survey the disastrous sit-
uation, and subject le U. S. Ar-
my dispatch orders. --
I 0
-
Twenty-third and Jefferson
Locust -Grove News
Edgar Tidwell has been cm_ite
sick this week with flu.
Mr. and Mrs. Novis Alexander
and son Ted spent Sunday WIt)j
his brother. Mr. Comits Alexand-
er and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard HanleY
visited Mrs. Hanley's parents. Mr.
and Mrs.. Bela Russell last week
Mrs. Paul Kemp and son
Jr., have returned to their home
in Detroit after visiting 'friends
and relatives here. ,
Maher Travis has returned from
Detroit where he-has been looking
for work. - - •
We were sorry 
death Of Mrs., Ella exander Who
% hear of the
 
••••Saturday being' "draw day"- at
Oak„Orove store, the tiEkets were
all put together, shaken and
drawn by a small boy. Mrs. Ima
McArath's name being drawn first
died at the home of her daughterreceived one dollar in 'cash. Mr.
John Youngblood being second Mr e. Enoch Nanney of Dexter
got .50 in cash and Miss Gracie on Sunday January ta. Death was
attributed to complications. Fun-
was awarded the 5 pound bog eral services were conducted by
of sugar. Boyd-: and Rev': Underwood.
Burial was in Gosheo Cemetery.
rs. Quinton Menthe was brought
Huntly Maning ariC son of I Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Ross ofM
Detroit have been 'visiting theirhoo- ''..from school sick one day parents. Mr. and Mrs. Haywoodlest- Week. He is Some better
though now. 
Ross and Mr. and Mrs. Paris
'Swift as well, as other relatives
Mr. Lowell Palmer and son and friends:
Bayron, are recovering from
Mumps. FIRST CHRISTIAN, CHURCH
Zelner Russell was -in -.town. -
Wednesday.
Quinton . ruling visited Albert
Lee West last week.
Little Billie Tidwell. -son of
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Tidwell. has
be -real sick with flu. Little
Billr: and his mother have been
moved to his grandparents. Mr.
and Mrs. Mooler of near Mt.
Carmel church.
Harrel Stewart sun of Mrs.
Bessie Manning .have the mumps.
The neighborhillod was all astir
when Mrs. Nancy Pool wandered
from her home at Mr. and Mrs.
Acre Miller's on Tuesday after-
noon. The men searched faith-
fully all during the storm but
Mrs. Pool was not found until in
the night, when Paris Swift
flashed a lantern on 'tier -laying
face down -in the field North of
Mr. Millers house. Dr.- J. D. Stark
was calti to her aid.- nothingt
serious r . cl., She is_ eow- able
to be up a at, - ` - -
Mr. and Mrs,"- Wilson Stubble-
field have returhed 46 their home
in Detroit after 'siting relatives
and friends here.
Mr. Ocus Lawrenc
mule last week.
lost a good
It Pays to Read the Classifieds
The Only services which will be
held Sunday, in the First Christian
Churck- according to, the minis-
ter, A. V. Havens, will be for
the flood refugees that are now
in Murray.
"Capitalizing Our !Calamities,"
will be. the sermon sabject, let a
church service ,which will be held,
Sunday morning at 10:45, to which
all flood refugees are cardialltind
especially invited. Regardless of
where They are quartered, refugees
may attend this service .which will
be held only for them.
At approximately. 9:30 Sunday
night a short devotional service
will be held for those who are
quartered -in the church building.
This devotional service will also be
Field. each night during the week.
The church building was prac-
tically filled by Tuesday 'night with
refugees. All the chairs of the
Sunday School rooms and the
kitchen stove have been moved
to the emergency mess hall.
No Mid-Week Meeting -will be
held on Wednesday night.
Hortin:- publicity, L. J. • Hortia,
Kerby Jennings. and Eugene Bowl.
finance. Geo. Hart, P. W. Ordwai,
Ts H. Stokes, and Ti. W. -Churchill: of whrk we do on your shoes
conservation. T. -0., Baticum and '
t.„-R. Jones; health -Dr. Outland; ..... 
DUTCH'S SHOErptireteasing& Mrs. Bea Meugin and
in regular shins throughout the
R. E.' BroaCh. Each of these com- SHOP
rairteee Wire' asnAtaiits ri.fWaT"-we -tk- ,
East Maple Street
Ed Guess, of Livingston county,
has been offered top prices for
his eggs by a local hatchery.
for "kicking'! occasionally.
The won't kick at the kind
THANKS A MpION
...../041,4,11141Faixisix44414.11LAWAS2 SERW.E20`.-
DURING OUR TWO YEARS-OF • --
BUSINESS
We are grateful to you-tiOTPor,your laundry and
dry cleaning business. YOrti.-have been generous
with-your patronage and we have and -are making
t'-44troiriest effort passible to give you a 7coin-
plete, modern and satisfactory service.
-
We have experienced help in our laundry de-
partment and hundreds have found our service sat-
isfactory. The dry cleaning department is\under
the supervision of. ,Ailurray'S oldest and most ex-
perienced dry. clea ers.IR 
WE SOLICIT YOU CONTINUED. PATRONAGE
Thomas Banks
PHONE 44
Thomas Redden
LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANERS
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
The morning service opens the
first CHURCH WEEK meeting
of 1937, with a sermon by Rev.
J. H. Thurman. At night Bev.
R. F. Gregory will preach, sub-
ject. "Personal Evangelism", on
Monday night will be Deacons
night, .Bro. Lawrence _ will &induct
the devotional, while Bro.. A. B.
Lassiter will preside, this meeting
is especially for all tither people
as well as the deacons of all
churches of Blood River Asso-
ciation. The following preachers
will speak. Rev. Lloyd
Feb: 2, subject to be announced.
Rev. J.-- J. Gough. Wednesday
eight, subject, "The One Way Of
Salvation". Rey. B. Ti. Winche-Ster
Thursday night, -The Christian's
(Gre#test Gift". R. V. Henson, Fri-
day 'night, "Salvation is Of The
s
PAQE FIVE
HAZEL NEWS I
Sunday school meets at •,a.50,
with classes for all ages. Dr. H.
M. McEirath, superintendent.
Baptist training union meets at
6:4Q, with 'Bible program for each
1.1111011,- Churchill. -director....
All services will be held at--
night at 7:15, except the 11:00A,
M. Sunday and j the Sunday eye-
ing service, which will be 'at
7:45. The entire cor?trnunity of
people living in and around Mur-
ray are earnestly invitee to all
these services, which wiil be
The following parties from Pa-
ducah, came to the homes of their
relatives or friends in or near Ha-
zel to escape the.ills and incon-
veniences in that water-stricken
citas. Rev. and Mrii. J. E. Under-
wood arei family, Mr. and Mrs. T.
E. Cochran. hey. Riley Gunter and,
family, Jessie Brandon, Chas.
James,' Kirksey, Clifford
Brandon, Milstead Jarnes, Mr. and
Mrs -Dallas Stubblefield and {ARK
Onie Hutchens, Mrs. C. E. George
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Wilson are
haPpy rents 'of an eight-
pound girl born at the Keys-Hous-
ton Clinic in Murray Sunday morn-
ing. Mother and babe are doing
well.
Mrs. Mack Wilson and Mrs. Tom
Cooper were at the Keys- .1 -
Clinic Monday visiting -"Mrs, Les-
ter Wilson.
Shelby Hicks, who is in school
at Madisen, Tenn., is visiting home
rowff.- -
Mrs. M. R. Wilson is confined to
her home with sickness this week."
Robert P. Atliiris, a prominent
farmer, died at his home three
miles south of Hazel last' week.
Burial at Atkins cemetery.
Miss Annie Hooper. a registered
marked by soulful gospel songs nurse of Nashville, Tenn., is visit-
peowe ling her mother, Mrs. Dixie Hooper,land singing by all the
-and old fasritorr -feltoprat0.- - f!"- v.""th 1.1''''l
_ Sam_ P. Martin. Clatia Ander ..lturcaY, wa-s-- - - Stiri, or
in Hazel Sunday visiting friends.'
Homer Pentecost, of Muiray; Ky.,
_ was in Hazel Wednesday on busi-
ness. _
good people of Murray have ral- Mrs." Era Thompson nad Miss
lied so wonderfully in their care Magra Hankins and Mrs. Lois Wa-
al -the unfortunate Deed -Wats& an. Murray T,stselay______
METHODIST caiwa NOTES
It is a matter ef pride that the
Since we haye been so greatly
blessed in these 'days. of misfor-
tune, let us now come to our
houses cif worship and give praise
to our Heavenly Father.
Our Church school assembles at
9:30 o'clock. with Mr. C. A. Hale
In charge: He' and his 'company
of workers will give you a warm
welcome and will assign you to
the proper .class., You will enjoy
their fellowship.
If there are Methodists among
the refugees at Murray. we will
expect them to worship tenth
US.
At the mornrng hour the pastor
Will -preach ent- ..r The Distinctive
Features of the Christian Religion".
There are some who think that.
all religions are the same. Not
so. Each has its own good' points:
You should know something of
the glory of your own Christian
faith.
_ The children and young people
will meet in their respective
groups at 6:45 and the evening
service at 7:30. Please note the
change of time in the evening
service.
Miss Ruth ,Hancock, of the Col-
lege, will lead the young people
in -their service.
Let us gather 'at our houses
of worship on this Sabbath Day
and worship our maker.
J. Meek Jetikins.'vestor.
SUN-DEMOCRAT RESUMES
PUBLICATION IN MAYFIELD
, With headquarters established in
the office of the Mayfield Messen-
ger building, The Sun-Democrat
will continue publication of a daily
edition. The Messenger will con-
tinue publication with an evening
paper and the Sun-Democrat will
give a morning edition.
MURRAY HIGH
SCHOOL
All the talk along the halls
this week has, been 'of the flood.
Many or. us are helping out the
Red Cross.
The ffew schedule has s
and we all are very _happy a
it. Everyone seems to have their
schedule arranged perfectly _and
we have started the second sem-
ester with many
There will be no basketball
games or other activities until
the flood ,has ended and every-
thing is in order.
rn Metcalfe cotfnty farmers are
fihding heavy prciduction of baby
beeves profitable.
CROSS TIES
WANTED
Oak Cross Ties Wanted.
Prices at Mill-35c, 45c, 60c
and 70c.
W. D. SYKES
HELP WANTED
Wanted — young man or
woman to make an educa-
tional- survey in Murray.
Splendid opportunity to earn
attractive part of tuition and
cash rebates also. First come
'first served. Call, phone, or
write at once. Draughon's
College, Paducah, Kentuckt
IT HELP THE FLOOD REFUGEES !
• 
N 0,14 IC E
FROM
Due to heavy rains and general weather
conditions we are extending our
QUALITY BARGAIN SALE
TWO MORE WEEKS
ENDING FEBRUARY 13th
We feet that our trade has not had
opportunity to take advantage as under
ordinary conditions.
_Sale prices remain the same,
_ Come in now and stock up on your,
needs at
BARGAIN PRICES
NO SHORTAG4 MERCHANDISE
HE
DRAWING WILL BE HELD
AS- SCHEDULED
SATURDAY, JANUARY 30, 3:00 P.M.
-See
I.
T•••••
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CONDITIONS IN
FLOOD AREA
.. Death and sufferlohr came to the
_ South in the lace of an uoproce-
dented florid as auention focused
et Paducah. Ky, Cairo. 111.. -Hick-
;nen. KY, and Tiptonville. Teen
It As the 34.000 residents of Padu-
ah• left the city and leaded for
- herryfreeet-feurr--seere-
near Tiptonville. where a break in
_ the Missiseleie River levee was ex-
pected within 24 hours. A threat-
ened.. hawk-so-. Miehawark
Tiptonville, -added to the threat in
the lower section. as the waters
would rush. southward_
'Twenty-one deaths were recosia-
ed in Tennessee and Kentucky. .At
reported dreerteed when a coal
mine caved in while they :were
fighting flood writers. In the group
was Fred Monroe, superintendent
Of the mine.
Memphis. Tenn.-The mightiest
flood in the turbulent history of the
Mississippi River-10 full feet above
anything eve/. known before. was
/01-seen laet,,eigne by Cot Eugene
-3`.--RO•bold, district ett-W-:6i
thseers.
- "A super _flood is on -the way,'
Colonel Reybnfti said -There will
laa51 feet. it lilerephie-0(01i.
water now in sight from the Ohio
moves out.-
..This announcement was
a conference of levee chiefs for the
entire dikrict, railroad officials and
National Guardsmen as the Ohio
, was completing it; mad conquest of
Lenisville, as
It tightened its grip on stricken
Cincinnati. Frankfort. Peducah and
Cairo. _
'Blytheville, Ark.. Jan. 25.-Be-
tween 2.000 and 3.000 flood refu-
gees are oiready- being eared- -.for
in Caruthersville • and Pemiseet
county, Mo.. north of here, and the
.number prolosOblo, .be dro.O,to4
with the return of beats, now .en-
gaged in receiving persons ma-
rooned on istaret• and- along -both
banks of the Mississippi River.
flood-battered streets. Scores of
houses, buffeted for days, were
collapsing. Danger of fire was
eminent.-
Mayfield. Ky . Jan. 25.-Situated
la a hilly seetion estern Ken-
tucky. this little town of 8.300 in-
habitants today laid elide its duties
to. eve_ for the neW,y, stream of
refugees pouring into here from
Paducah.
Red Cross Chaintwo Charles' C.
Waggoner and Colonel W. H. Briz-
endine, chairman' of the eitizeits*
committee, declared that art errier-
eicIBed- and put the limn
On "wartime rations."
ALL available facilities for han-
dling the refugees were mobilized
to take care of the flood victims
leaving Padocah district it-the..rate
Memphis. Tenn., Jan. 26.-The
famed fuse prig levee at Birds
Point. Mo... blown with two tons
of dynamite by U. S engineers yes-
terday, ,morning in an effort to
lower the Cairo pressure two feet.
still remained a questibn mark.
There was no perceptible leteening
but the 131,000-acre cpillwgy,.wars'
not nearly filled.
• On the big Over, the evaeuatiiin
order went out from the Red Cross
tt Tiptenoille;-Tenno - and New
Madrid. Mo. are -the . guage rose
T -
Nationol ootardsmen, at bayimet
point. hurried the evacuation of
5.000 refugees from Portsmouth. as
the Onto ctentitiood oliontiing thro
of 500, per hour. the' Legiongym
is the district clearing house for
the refugees. ,
Mayfield High School has been
converted into a hospital and there
are. 100 Pottenloowithofour_of them
critically ill. Schools and churches
'have been -closed --and all civic
meetings canceled.
Mayfield can take care of 2.000
persons. There is sufficient food.
_Water -muses. and plaIrsii-,yns -.too
medical supplies are short. An
appeal was sent to Nashville today
and four Red-Croas nurses and
three physicians arrived this after-
,
Frankfort. Ky.- Kentucky pris-
ons were evacuated from the-
state prison leaving their cells by
Otoati. Governor A. B. Chandler
took personal charge of the evacua-
tion of 2,900 prisoners- from the 
century-old prison.
Governor Chandler. wearing hip
boots inta which water sloshed
firequently. shuuted_ encouragement
to each boatload of prisoners reach-
ing a temporary wheel,.-
"Keep - your chino-, ---41N4. _he_ told
-then%
Terror was ran_tlte faces of, the,
Convicts leaving the watery prison.
- -More. then s,ix ewe of water stood
in the prison yard and reached in
to the cell-blocks. Before being
removed In 'boats coAvicts huddled
around upper windows. and on fire
escapes. WIThout lights, heat
drinking water.
"There at leaet a dozeq of
them uAder water." said one guard
offiCeo.
Warden James itatrimond and As-
sistant Adjutant General Joseph
Kelly. in charge of the irobt said
they had no idea how many. ny.
_prisoners' were kilted. oblo.-boct.
Id be seen they added
Boats offered the only access to
the prison.. Governor Chandler
made a personal tour of the flood-
ed buildings .and shooters -to 'the
6r_tio_
cery.
25-Phones-rr-211-e
fzerOe'reTie, FRITTS Alba
ETABLES NOT oCARCE YET!
3 No. 2 1-2 ewe; Hominy 25c
Gallon can (-herrie. .._ Ole
2 No. 2 cans Cherries 2Se
Large can Pork and Brainy lair
51-lb. can Pure Lard,
4-1b. carton SCOCO 65e
.__Ciallon Golden Syrup S5c
2 lbs. fresh Pure Coffee as, ken to nearby ,jai 0 and a tempor-
24e •ary prison camp. All of the ho wit-7
lee lbs. Ohio River
Slimly ;Brook ( offer, lb.
men inmates • were moved to :. Salt -
.building..
24 lbs. Good Flour •
Gov. A B. Chandler. who took
24 lbs.. Omega Flour $1.10 personal charge of the evacuation.•
3 lbs. t'risco 65e -said:
2-11). jar Peanut Butter 25c "We don't kaow how many, if
2 lbs. Cocoa . . 14e any. are dead. We will have no
1 lb. Hershey's or Baker's idea what. The real situation is un-
Cocoa eee til the wafer goes downf"-
6 large Grapefruti The 
T ,
said the prison .in
1 lb. 'Vanilla Wafers 4 15e
the heert of Frankfort on the Ken-
t-II-ay River. would ..be abandonedTHREE ,20-oz. cans Broales andantentiarj
- olvolvellwoollicrieefeet-- ---""nr""'"'""'
, I lbs. °Rollins 25i LotlES-ViLLE, lit.- 'Federal and
-2 lbs. nice Ereeerated-Pleelre 2.5c. city authorities battled hunger and icily there were three high- and cirv
• n iootehes .especially or-o. the
NC, disease as rising yellow •flood areas h c.--,,mo and Cresveet • 
:de of the •
, 4-ack arid the exclusive residential , 9.00o. ,•eunds of calcium carbide
THE LEDGER a11111fE5, MURRAY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY AFTERNOON, JANUARY 28. 19367'
FLOOD ENTERS PADUCAH
•
- -These two pictures wery tal.;, :. froni.theterner-a Twep ty-fifth and Washington streets, _Paducalt.....SaturcWmorning. Left _piet,ure lookinv east on Washington, and the right picture looking north on Twenty-fifth. Thesestreets, as were-another fretting into the down town. section were covered with a layer of ice and snow. The icewas not strong enough to hold the weight of a man,lait was too heavy to break through. with a bOat. This con-dition was responsible for M thing rescue work almost impossible. Leftceiright,. water moves in.., ",‘ paimmr... 
peiago of slowly. melting islands.
Most of the 200.000 homeless
were concentrated in the business..
districts-largest of the Woods- It.
I
--terai- impossible to get out, of Om:
section except try boats or truck's
capable of- plowing through three.
feet of water. - - -
, Food - rad low and chicken pox,
rreeas1es. mumps and scarlet rarer _.
broke out It -was-repurteci that
an epidemic of chicken PIs... had.. -broken out among 200 juniart high
school. pupils.
-
...., - ' laweelstiella Given •
- • Health- -Officanr - passed -aniOng, 
hotels_ theatres_ and other conceit- 1 -
tradon places for refugees inocti-!
hating against typhoid. Hospitals :,I
were crowded with pneumonia and - -
Two,, hundred perietris were re-
ported seriously ill at. Jefferson-
-Ville . Ind., otososs the- swollen Ohio.-
This town was reported the worst
hit in this vicinity.
Supplies were brought toward
Louisville front all directions_ Most
of them were routed to Jefferson-
ville, where. suffering Was acute.
• There was a grave sh_ortage. ,of
'boats to carry men,r_women .enct --
children from upper stories •of
buildings. More than half .the
population 'of this city of 360.000
was numbered among the ref,u-
. Refugees were- - rushed to the
Union \Station and placed in
-ertininatkoe - --1511 '-'Waitifie• O-ttliiiil.
which puffed away waif •noo.ceo7..1. _
Witty-of prbeeeding more- Itan-a .convicts to "hold 0 tight line until I miles. or o
opera cheered the governor.
off at stattolns alo . the toute-7---
The porpose v. to drop them
„,v,m. ...
"There ore -et least oto. convicts
nor-To -gef-thern wit of. Lot:le--
1411e.
we set sou out of here," The pris-
cr,'„--wkl-spered one -prisoner •
he came out in-0 boat.
Another -said there had
eital fighting
Whet -flood 'entiers tit tali at
the:prison. Several score convicts
seized the occasion for. an attempted
wfolesale break end tried to escape
log_ _swimming. Prison offjcials
said Ahoy, beleived lesto if any. were-
-successful. No accurate. check
eptild. be 'obtained.
The evacuated convicts were ta-
. Betel Fall
The boundary of the b
district w _Main Ste
north, which tuns parallel -to
Ohio River. Seven blocks south of e.
Mani Street was Broadway. ramie:,
u ety filling with. the backwater from  tYkat Louisville now hadsewers. 
al. ci.octort and nurses needed.The city's largest. and neWe../.4_,R
• Car Submerged' in-Water
Seene on-Jefferson street in Paducah-
- —
FLOOD
BULLETINS 7
•
\ ,------h. tel. the Brown. locateci• on the _ fc.e-PlitS. Tenn.. Jen. 27--Thacorner of Eourth and Broadway. n . tonoir ii.ihzre7. . :.as gettingA'as „surfeunde8 by water, its oc-
wie -, 'and th .lied -Vro.ss en-
4
cupains marooned :withotite tele- •._ .1.-ni.i -,-T1-• today. te additiOnal Ice-phone service.oXiost and we.stintos nat..-._ areobellilded.a narrow strip' of dry lailid along
.12 blockrfforn Hancock -te-Twelfth
Street. Even .in this "dry" 'area
basements. were ft°.81
These boundaries arroWed as
the river rose.
LOUISVILLE, Ky.. • n. Moo 
Flood stage at Louisville ay at
noon-otood at 57.1 feet. 'en \gives
51 gt • _1. ,one-fourth of an
\ -
Other islands dotted the city to
the south ?red- west in the negro
PA Ky.-Two hu miredsection, on the neor. We-et Siche, in 
g-ations of gasoline re-middle otitis residential sections .to lea- ' when large storage tanksthe south. Even en:: officials could
i, spread over flood watersnot define these areas with exact- of P.. teat...today creating a fireness„ but there appeared to he 
oomParatly44o41111,21004-.4r*+-77--fir-was 
--
VidIEF-Vee the Owiness section, _ . _
f h '
wan s rocerv__ waters made Louewilleetin archi: , port later --front- Paducah'fill section, Viok-h•; race 
fire reazaod---exists as
We sett dilly the best.,pf.:_!.home killed and
_branded. meats.
ikrtt! 'Theta- regularly with each meaf. 'We of-
fer. you a coorp-lief-e7- verieV'of choice- cutt of.- all
meats., •
*Call u5. for your meat Orders,
-QUALITY MEATS—
MURRAY MEAT MARKET
PhoTne..
• 
 712—
..r.tion.,,the Highlands.
generating plant of the-These Were • to the south and 
at 
'''''
Itthweq,
Crest at Louisville
Wednesday morning radio bulle-
r.s statee„„that the Ohio at Louis-
.ile is at a standstill 'al 57.4 feet
'As' is some 11 feet over miff:prey-
us rec-:re.̂.. Officials think that
• ,-,f, tre.st has 'been reashed in the. -iver's stage those.. .•
l' 
__ .• ,
 TIENTON, Ky. -.Approximately
300 persons from the Paducah flood
;.rea are • being housed in the
orandoned CCS camp at Benton.
'off Treas. Benton lumber dealer.
Plood,reftigees are leaving Padu-
oloom.: foot Walking down the IN.
C. /It' St: -1....- tracks toW8171TO Bent in
anff-ototicko, 'and cars are meeting
theta. , • o
The Benton !Sigh !oho/a-Wilk!:
ing has been --eonvetted :Onto - an
etneofeney hospital. and 'Twenty-
eight -persOns are ill. Tress 'said.;
Read the .Classified 'Ads.
•
Chirepractle: The sr ience that
makes people sten and
LIMY.
•
DR. W. C. OAKLEY
Central rshops.if reached by
wane .eill.forin acetylene gas
s cannot - land on the Pa-
ducah air field safely. but' a pilot
.on-o loht plane and familiar with
foo.: might land, it was stated.
!'04! oundred negroes have been
od from Paducah to May-
Flre Threet(Looms
-FROc:KFORT, 26 -The
ranger of fire was added to flood-
hara,,..1 Frankfort topight when
a tank- tontaining .8;000. gallons of
•aosol.1. was 'Wept. from o the
ground SiAlling Hs eentents on the 1
water Cotinty ;Judge Boone-.Ham-
illor0000ilrman of the fitted relief
r'uDtfl,"kte of Frank-
Lill tieVIZNixed 4,161(471'1P .cau-
tioh:
...
1"fuse plug! *at Birds Point yester-
day to ve Cairo. it also saved
Iiiilim n. at least temporarily,
from the ,Mississippi._ -m__-----
Water was at the top of- seeivu..I.E.. KY- Jan. 20-- wails when the fuse - Wite-blown.• ncy klitedquarters here lo- For six noOne after that the water
remained statiOnary .only to begin
a half-inch an' hour fall.' which re-
lied in a
water now ii- at a standstill, but
will begin another rise within a
short time, government officials an-
nounced.-
Hickman. situated in the heart of
seven hills which extend 100 feet
above the river, is preparing to
sandbag the top of the wall.
Mayor C. P. Mabry ordered all
business ,to suspend operation in
the downtown area and all stores
are evacuated.
•
Florida To Rash Fruits
LAKELAND, 1, la- ,omin. 26--
Emero ocy arrangement to riish
ein-th- Nulls into midwestern ft
ronerootewe announced tonight to
Frank I, Brigham, secretary of the
Frbrids Citrus Commission.
refer the emergence
tr u it w,11- be moved into, easter -
terminal. end then._ into dietres•
CAIRO. Ill.. Jan. 26-Shaken by
blasts as the ,United State Engi-
neers continued dynamiting- the
Birds Point-New Madrid floodway
qday---subeeti•
buoineis and all other actiecilies
the building of a three-foot high
bulkhead atop the concrete , wall
protecting the,city.
With -Of establishments except ,
hotels, restaurants and drug stores
by order of mayor August
Bode, C*iro5 _able,nodiect__ _men_
worked with hundreds of WPA
workers and CCC enrollees in
building .the bulwark, with the
Ohio River, more than half a. mile
wide in good. lapping less than
two feet from their shoe soles..
Ginlifil-Fitiol Wait
National guardsmen patrolled the
wall and conjunctive levees and
policed the city while the work'
went forward, with nightfall bring-
ing lights into play. ee .
The Ohio River at Cairo fell
four inches but an additional one
or two feet of water was said to
be -tin the way. The slow fall
began this morning, and gave a
stage of 58.32 early tonight. The
water was a its highest point and
at an all-time record of 58;65 feet
yesterday when the first openings
were blown in the floodway levee.
It remained stationary last night
and fell slowly today as additional
gaps were torn in the levee by
dynamite charges that rattled win-
dows .and _shook buildinoosus -Cele*,
61 Feet In Bight_ -
At Cairo, the river remained sta-
tionary at 58.5 feet. just '1.5 feet
from topping the seawall as the
Birds Point-New Madrid spillway
temporarily checked the rise by
-spiltng waIer into the 131,000-acre
reservoir. Engineers and meteoro-
logists, however, saw 61 feet there
• within 48 hours.
The evacuation order by the
Red Cross for both Tiptonville and
New Madrid still stands, although
city officials stoutly deny that
there is any great danger,
"They are fooling- themselves,"
George Myer, Red Cross national
disaster director, said. "The levees
are sure to break. They will be
caught like rats in traps5,unless
they,get out while there is time."
_ .11. O. Engineers said here last
night, however, that Tifitonville
would not be affected even if the
levee near Hickman did go out
Tiptonville is on e bluff. The engi-
neers itdda--they believed the
levee Would- hold.
SPECIAL
All night service at
10c extra charge
RING BELL FOR
SERVICE
Red Cross and Doctors
No Charge
L..ROBERTSON
Grocery Servke
Station
Five Blocks Out on Hazel
'Road
411,
• ....fieieceeeeetre - e'2.zaezeinseseere',aeFeesee„,,,,,,iere,:ser,..
Ny.r!t
Nara -Wet a _
Benton: Tars., Thurs. & Sat, the ernment thriarnited the ,s
_
-Tote-Em Grocery
POTATOES, 10 lbs. 37c
Lettuce; New Cabbage,
Cetery--FRESH.
Salad Dressing, qt. 24c
Raisins, bulk,
3 lbs.. for  25c
Matches, 3 boxes for 9c
Motor Oil, 2-gal. an 89c
Pork and-Beans, and
Soup, No. 2 1-2 canlOc
Lard, Comp. carton 62c
Soda, TWO 10-0z.
boxes for  '35c
Green Beans, No 1
can 
Coffee, 1 lb. Max-
well House .
•. •
Sc
27c
1,01.
_Pig_ and }tog lead $2-50-
Sugar, pure cane,
10 pounds 50c
Flour, 24-lb. cz . 79c'
Peas, No. 2 ca ,
4 for  25c
Tomatoes, No. 2 can,
3 for  24c
Kraut, No. 2 can,
Libby  10c
Onions, 5 Its. for 10c
Beans, Great Nor-
thern, 3 lbs. for 24c
Beans, Navies,
3 lbs. for  24c
Peaches, evaporated,
2 lbs. for  23c
Syrup, gallon . 55c
Peanut Butter, pint 12c
Salmon Style Mock-
er< 3 for  26c
Cotton Seed PAeJal $2.05-
FLOOD REFUGEES RELATE
STORIES OF PADUCAH FLOOD
Dismal stories of stark tragedy
brought about by Paducah's worst
flood in history, forlorn groups of
men, women and children made
homeless by the rising water, cou-
pled wild the blissful ignorance of
a number of small boys who seem-
ed to be enjoying their new sur-
roundings presented a picture of
mixed emotions today at the local
center crowded with refugees from
the flood area.
Long rows of cots and beds were
arranged in the buildings and on
seeli tot-WIFS-ZIPItfftilreci;
dle of belongings, hastily snatched
from homes as the occupants were
driven out by the swiftly rising
water.
Among the refugees housed at
the centers there were at least 50
babies and , small children. The
wailing of the tiny infants, mixed
with yells of glee from the older
children was If a huge family had
been ille.hered underline roof.-
The refugees expressed various
reactions to being driven out of
their •hcitnes' by the flood water.
Oneoznano _a . _grocery _merchant,
-Was In the clths of despair be-
cause hits entire stock of groceries
and fixtures, as well as the furnish-
ings in his home had been des-
truyed.
The merchent who was of good
appearance, bemoaned the fact that
he had smt.caistly bought a new
„radio and living room furniture
for his home and had installed a
refrigeration in his store at high
cost.
"I'll have to go back to my or.
iginal trade of boilermaking," he
said. "f spent 25 yesre at the
trade, now my store is wiped out I
haven't got any funds to buy new
stotiks."
The merchant and his wife were
taken from their flooded home next
to the grocery store Saturday in
a boat. As the water continued to
rise, the man procured lumber and
started building a ,scaffold both in
his home 'and store to hold the
niect.h..ndlse- and -furniture OUT of
the water, but the water rose too
fast and he was forced to abandon
the scaffolding When he saw that
the grocery stock was going to be
ruined by the water, he called the
Red Cross workers_and turnect_the
stock over to them.
Although the majority of refu-
gees appeared to be of the desti-
tute class, there was a considera-
ble sprinkling of those who seem-
ed to be -better off financially.
Over all of the confusion of the
-milling refugees crowded into the
centers, the supervision of relief
was administered with clock-like
precision_ Beds, clothing, blankets
and food was allotted by those in
charge with surprising swiftness
and order A well organized crew
of clerks arid relief workers sup-
erintended the work in a manner
that deserves praise.
One lady. although gleeful to
be out of the disaster, was trying
to locate her baby which was res-
cued earlier in- the flood. Fami-
lies are separated, having been so
since Friday.
was being rescued in overturning
One man relates the barge he
with no disaster but thrilling, hair
raising. seeming Impossible res-
cue.
One tami)y from the t1ooded parr
of the outskirts of Paducah relates
their pigs are in the loft of the
barn while they are here for
relief.
Workers manning power
to gather- refugees relate ritre.
without food and drink for 18 
nouns Tirt-The freezing air and wet
chilling weather. One lady in the
second--story of her home made
coffee tor the boat crew in a
ekillet, on an open grate, before
tells -of the
leavingAn  o thehrer pehormsoen.
family leaving the second-story
window, to the boat, after wait-
ing three days for aid. Water to
drink was unavailable for two
days, however, plenty of food was,. _
at hand.
Thirty-three Angus and seven
Hereford calves are being fed by
Grayson .counly call club mem- •
bens.
It Pays to Read the Classifieds
Beware Coughs
from common colds
That Hang On
No matter how many medicines
yetohave tried for your cough, chest--
cold or bronchial Irritation, you can
get relief -now WIth CreOmuLsion.
Serious be brewing and
you to talle4.*ala•W
with -.t-
silks lb Se slat
at.-
and heal the
the ,1 11.=1-..o
Is loosened and
broncos as the gect=s11 phlegm
Even if other main have
failed, don't be dIssagespiL your
druggist is authorWilliMantee
CreomuLsklin and * your
money if younre not with
results tasac-lba solig-Iliat bottle. --
Get Creagan°. all. now. (Adv.),
eir••••••••elie•••••••••••
Ideal Grocery
Wed Main -7
We carry a fine line of
STAPLE and FANCIL
GROCERIES
Fresh Fruits and
Vegetables
IDEAL GROCERY
We Deliver
Phone 345
•••••••••••••41.4140•414.04000•4
 e
The Milk Situation
We are haying a good many calls from our
customers asking if we would be able-to furnish
them milk. We are answering this question thru
the Papers to save unnecessary telephon calls. The
telephone office is taxed to capacity, so please do
not call anymore than is necessary.
171-410trzraii;‘,*------miaaml..:.-L:.-_-_;_-..i..ire..-.........-_,;.
-OW- tUstorners-wilt -B-Otrushed their" regular...4.
requirements of milk unless unforseen difficulties'
I develop. The light eild power situation seems tok
be in good shape now. A carload Of coal was skip-
ped us Saturday, the 23rt from East Tennessee and
is expected in at any time. .
Please Co-operate With Us-as -Follows :
Please do not RAI Us for special deliveries at-
odd times unless absolutely necessary.-Arrange to
get what you need from our regular deliveries. De-
-liveriee are made to t-ite.'residences each afternoon.
If anything is needed above your regular stamffng
-order, please leave-a note in your milk bottle. Pea_
liveries to groceries and restaurants are made each
morning. We ask them to please try to antictp1tte
their requirements in so far as possible to avoid
extra trips by our trucks as our route men are do-
ing double duty to handle the relief situation iraddition to our normal business. .
MILK BOTTLES
Yu can help us Very much' by returning hot:ties promptly. If you get milk from our routesplease put out all your bottles regularly. If you
buy from groceries please see that bottles are re-
turned to the stores promptly.
Your hearty co-operation as outlined above
will by of great assistance to us. -
Murray -ma ur•-
...„
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